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Mr. Speaker: I now <.:all the House to order. 
At th is lime we will proceed with morning Prayers. 

Prayers 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 

\Vest? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I rise on question of 

Privilege this morning to express the sympathy of all mem
bers of this House to the family of the late H.E. Boyd who died 
this morning. 

I think that Bert Boyd was known personally to all of us. He 
serv!'d this Legislative Assembly for two-3 year terms, as the 
member for Whitehorse East, first running for election in 1962 
and being re-elected in 1964. For the past ten years he has been 
a valuable resource person to many boards and commissions 
requiring a sane and sensible, calm and cool person, with a 
great deal of northern experience. 

His recent resignation as Chairman of the Yukon Water 
Board has left a position of great importance of the Yukon to 
be filled. 

I ihink probably what most of us will remember about Bert 
Boyd was that he never said anything unkind about anyone. I 
think we have all lost a friend, Mr. Speaker , and I would like to 
extend the sympathy of this House to his wonderful family. He 
founded a dynasty, he and Cathy, and they are serving in 
many places throughout the Yukon and we know that they 
must all be very proud of their father for his great contribution 
to this Territory. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd : Mr. Speaker, I rise on a Point of Privilege. 
Before rising, last evening, there was a problem regarding 
assent to be given to a Private Member's Bill Number 102, and 
I quote: "Contrary to the intent and wording of Section 4, of the 
Yukon Act, have been instructed to refuse or withhold assent 
to Private Member's Public Bill Number 102". 

My problem, Mr. Speaker, is whether this Bill has been 
refused or withheld its assent. 

Mr. Speaker: Before rising on Monday last, the House 
recessed in order to permit Mr. Commissioner, in his role as 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Territory, to give assent to sev
eral bills passed by this Assembly. Concerning Private 
Member 's Bill 102, An Ordinance to Amend the Public In
quiries Ordinance, Mr. Commissioner stated, and I quote 
from: 

, "I have been instructed to refuse or withhold assent to 
Private Member 's Public Bill102" . 

The action of refusal is separate and distinct from the action 
of withholding assent. Because of the record of this House is 
alike a court of record, accuracy of information, direction and 
evidence must be very clear. 

Therefore, I have requested Mr. Commissioner to submit, 
by message to this Assembly, the exact prerogative of the 
Crown, respecting Private Member's Public Bill 102, and I 
shall advise this House accordingly, when I have received a 
reply. 

We will now proceed to the Order Paper. Are there any 
Documents for Tabling? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre. 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 
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Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling, a 
White Paper on Heating Fuel Equalization. 

Mr. Speaker, I also have for tabling, the information r e
quested by Motion Number 2 for the Production of Paper s, 
regarding the supplying of electrical energy to the com
munities of Beaver Creek, Destruction Bay, Burwash and 
Haines Junction. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whi tehorse 
Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling a White 
Paper on the Arctic Winter Games, and also, pursuant to 
Section 223, of the Schools Ordinance, I have for tabling the 
Yukon Teachers Staff Relations Board's report. 

I also have for tabling, Mr. Speaker, two letters, da ted the 
17th of November, 1977, addressed to the Commissioner, from 
Mr. Csizmazia, being reports on the accident at Cyprus-Anvil 
Mine, as requested in a question to the Commissioner on the 
14th of November, 1977, from the Honourable Member from 
Felly River. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, pursuant to Section 19 of 
the Transport Public Utilit?es Ordinance, I have for tabling, 
the report of the activities of the Transport Public Utilities 
Board for the year 1976-77. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further documents or corres-
pondence for tabling? 

Reports of Committees? 
Petitions? 
Introduction of Bills? 
Are there any Notices of Motion for the Production of Pap

ers? 
Notices of Motion or Resolution? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South Centre? 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 

Motion, moved by myself, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Riverdale, that a special committee of this 
Legislature be established to deal with matters related to 
projected northern pipeline construction, to liaise with com
munity interest groups on matters of concern regarding 
pipeline construction in order that Yukon individuals and 
groups are given the opportunity to make representation for 
the purpose of influencing government policy and pipeline 
construction and management. That the said Committee 
have power to call for persons and papers and records, to sit 
during the inter-sessional period and to report from time to 
time. 

That the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly be responsible in 
providing the necessary support staff to the Committee. 

Be it further resolved that the Standing Committee of 
Caucus be called forthwith to make nominations for member
ship to this committee. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogilvie? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, I give Notice of Motion , moved 

by myself , seconded by the Member from Riverdale that it is 
the opinion of this Assembly that the government should in
vestigate the possibility of considering an annual grant to the 
local chapter of the Consumers' Association of Canada to as
sist them in financmg their work within the Territory. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would give Notice of. 



Motion , seconded by the Honourable Member from Pelly re
garding an inquiry to be made, pursuant to the Public In 
quiries Or dinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion or 
Resolution? 

Are ther e any Statements by Ministers? 

This then brings us to the Question Period. Have you any 
questions? 

The Honourable Minister of Highways and Public Works. 

QUESTION P ERIOD 
Hon. Mr . McKinnon : Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling. 

Legislat ive Retu rns in answer to the following questions: 
written question number 7, asked by Mrs. Watson, on 
November lOth , concerning tax revenue for the Whitehorse
Skaway pipeline; written question number 15, asked by Mrs. 
Watson , on November 16th, concerning assessment services 
to municipalities, and, Mr. Speaker, the question asked by Mr. 
Lengerke, on November 14th, concerning the Wolf Creek sub
division. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Education. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling answers to 

the fo llowing written questions: number one. relating to the 
$200 mill ion pipeline fund; number 14 , relating to the Housing 
Corporation in the Teslin area. 

At the same time, while I am on my feet, Mr. Speaker , I have 
replies to the oral questions by the Honourable Member from 
Riverdale. that was dated on November lOth , which asked 
about the addition and alterations to Selkirk Street School. 
The firs t question was: is the project on schedule? 

E ngi neering has advised that good progress is being made 
by the contractor . All foundation work and undergrade drain
age lines have been completed. Although Engineering has not 
received a detai led job scheduling from the contractor, dis
cussions indicate that it is their intention to work all winter , 
except in very severe temperatur es. As a result , !t is antici
pated that the contractor will meet the completion date of 
June 30th , 1978. 

The second question: has there been any changes in the 
budget r equirements for this particular project? Originally, 
the cost of the pr oject had been estimated at $900,000. In the 
1977-78 Main Estimates , the sum of $500,000 had been pro
jected, under Establishment 2303 for the project, with the 
balance of $400,000 included in the 1978-79 program forecasts. 

However, the lowest tender for the project, inclusive of ar
chitectur al , engineering and inspection fees, totaled 
$1,253,776. As a result, changes have been made to the capital 
budget a llocations for this project. The supplemental esti
mates for the 1977-78, will provide for an increasing capital of 
$250,000 , for Establishment 2303, a total capital expenditure of 
$750,000, during the 1977-78 financ ial year. The balance of 
capital required for the project of $500,000 is included in the 
1978-79 estimates. 

On November 17th , on the same subject, the Honourable 
Member made further inquiries. He asked why did it take so 
long for the time of budget approval to actually get construc
tion started. 

The First Appropriation Ordinance, 1977-78, was assented to 
on March 30th , 1977. The Ordinance provided the authority for 
YTG to enter into a contract with the architect. Prior to the 
end of March, the architect had prepared sketch plans for the 
project , and the actual working drawings were not started 
until early April. 

The five month period between the t ime the Ordinance was 
_assented to and construction commenced does not , in the opin-
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ion of the Department of Education represent a prolongt>d 
delay as most of the period could have been reduced by four 
weeks had the mail ser vice tender , procedure, etcetera bec;1 
operating at maximum efficiency. 

I have for tabling a dated outline of the actual events relate<! 
to the planning of the project. the preparation of workin1 ~ 
drawings and tender procedures and ultimately, the begin 
ning of construction. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling a 
Legislative Return in answer to written question number 12 
concerning the transfer responsibi lity for the delive ry of 
Health Services. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any questions? 
The Honourable Member from Ogilvie? 

Question re: Decentralization White Paper 
Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, a question for any member of 

the Executive Committee. Since it is in response to a Motion 
which was passed last spring, when can we expect the Decen
tralization White Paper ? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? · 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , I don' t want to answer 
that question, but I will find out for the Honourable Member at 
the earliest opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker: There being no further quest ions, we will 
then proceed to Orders of the Day. under Motions. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MOTIONS 
Madam Clerk: Item 1, standing in the name of the Hon

ourable Member, Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Speaker : Is the Honourable Member prepared to dis

cuss Item 1? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker . 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Hootalinqua, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Klondike , THAT the agreement between 
Canada and the United States of America on principles ap
plicable to a northern natural gas pipeline and also the Re
lease dated September 9, 1977 by the Honourable Allan J . 
MacEachen on Canada-USA agreement on Northern pipeline 
be referred to Committee of the Whole for discussion. 

The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would ask that this be 

moved into Committee of the Whole for discussion at this time. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to P ublic Bills. 

PUBLIC BILLS 
Madam Clerk: Second Reading, Bill6, Labour Standards 

Ordinance , standing in the name ofthe Honourable Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member fr om Whitehorse 

Porter Creek? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Next sitting day, Mr. Speaker. 
Madam Clerk: Second Reading, Bill 10, Elections Or di

nance, 1977, standing in the name of the Honour able Mr . Lang. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehor se 

Porter Creek? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Next sitting day, Mr. Speaker. 

( 
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Madam Clerk: Second Reading, Billll, An Ordinance to 

Amend the Interpretation Ordinance, standing in the name of 
the Honourable Mr. Lang. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Porter Creek? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Next sitting day, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: We will then proceed to Private Member's 

Public Bills. 

PRIVATE MEMBER'S PUBLIC BILLS 
Madam Clerk: Bill 101, An Ordinance Respecting the 

Legislative Assembly, standing in the name of the Honourable 
Mr. Hibberd. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: Next sitting day, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that 

Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House resolve into 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Pelly River ,seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and that the House resolve into Committee of the Whole. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker leaves Chair 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. We will be pro

ceeding this morning with consideration of Bill Number 9, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance, after a recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
We have with us , this morning, appearing as witnesses, Mr. 

Crawford E. Laing, from Vancouver, who is consulting ac
tuary to our Workmen's Compensation Board, Mr. Brian 
Booth, the Administrator for the Workmen's Compensation , 
and Mr. Bob Cosman, our Legal Advisor. 

Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say 

a word before we get into this Ordinance, of appreciation to 
Mr. Laing, and also to the Workmen's Compensation Board of 
the Northwest Territories, who changed their regular meeting 
for this week, in order to accommodate our request to have 
Mr. Laing with us. 

The reason we are so pleased to have Mr. Laing, is that he is 
from Glasgow, which is a mark on his side to begin with, and 
has been an actuary for 25 years, involved in various insur
ance companies and with the Faculty of Actuaries, in Scot
land, and has been with consulting firms in Canada, and is 
presently the consulting actuary to the Workmen's Compen
sation Boards of British Columbia and the Northwest Ter
ritories , in addition to the Yukon. 

So, I am very pleased that we are able to have Mr. Crawford 
Laing with us today. I cannot think of anyone better competent 
to assist us in our study of this Ordinance. 

We have also, of course, Mr. Booth, who is our own Adminis
trator, and has been very much involved in the preparation of 
these amendments. 

. I hope that all Members have had an opportunity to consider 
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the plethora of material now provided on background to this 
Bill. I know that some of it is very technical and that is why we 
have our assistants with us today. 

I did cover, at second reading, Mr. Chairman, the main 
points to be considered in this Ordinance, and I will not delay 
Committee any further at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard. 

We will proceed with the reading of Clause 1, before we get 
into general debate. 
On Clause 1 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any general debate? Are there 
any amendments to Clause 1? 
Clause 1 agreed to 

On Clause 2 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like some 

clarification on this Section 2. I think it's pretty loose lan
guage. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Section 2 simply adds to the definition of 

Commissioner to mean such penon as is authorized by the 
Commissioner to act on his behalf, including the Worker 's 
Compensation Administrator. This gives statutory recogni
tion to the person who has been acting in this capacity for some 
time now. 

Paragraph (b) of Section 2, the repealing of the definition 
·flight crew member' is necessary because in a later amend
ment, with respect to Section 5 of the Ordinance, the intention 
is to have the Worker's Compensation Ordinance apply to 
flight crew members, and in fact they are listed as members 
of industry who are exempted from the Worker's Compensa· 
tion Ordinance and by removing "flight crew member" from 
that list of exemptions, in effect, the Worker's Compensation 
Ordinance now applies to them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I am not really satisfied with subsection 2, 

Mr. Chairman. We see, as I have said before in this House, the 
creeping vine of the administrative arm. 

I am curious if we are to keep using the term Workmen's 
Compensation, in this particula. Ordinance and I am curious 
as to why we do not have a Compensation Board, instead of 
reference to an Administrator, which is making reference in 
subsection 2. 

The Compensation Board, in other provinces, and I believe 
this has been taken from another province, is not an advisory 
board like it is in the present legislation in the Yukon and I am 
curious as to why we do not have a Compensation Board here, 
instead of the Commissioner's power as being given loosely to 
just anybody, like an administrator. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Well, Mr. Chairman, as the Honoura

ble Member knows, we have a Workmen's Compensation 
Board, at present, and it is in an advisory capacity, having 
just completed its first year. 

I would hope, that as the Honourable Member said, that as 
we progress into the management of this particular area of 
o•1r own affairs, and have more experience and ability, it will 
be beefed-up and strengthened, as it is in other jurisdictions. It 
is only three and a half years since we took over the administ
ration of the fund. We have had the Board acting for a year 
now. Certainly, there is no objection, as far as I know, to 
additionally adding to their administrative zap. It is a decision 
that can be made as we progress in that direction, Mr. Chair
man. 



Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It is a ll very well, for the Minister. Mr. Chairman, to make 

statements about the advisory board being in existence for 
one year , but it would be common sense if you are drafting 
amendments to legislation, to introduce them as the proper 
Compensation Board, as per the provinces. 

I am a little alarmed to see an Administrator who is going to 
roughshod over an advisory committee, when the Compensa
tion Board should be the Compensation Board, and not just an 
advisory committee. I am not satisfied with Section 2, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, could I call upon Mr. 

Booth to outline the terms of reference for his position and 
what his working relationship is with the advisory board? 

Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: At the time, initially, the Alberta Worker's 

Compensat ion Board acted in the capacity of a referee and we 
found that this was very expensive, because every appeal we 
had to send the workman down to Alberta, and the only time , 
at that time, to form a Worker's Compensation Board, without 
changing the Ordinance, was by regulation. 

They called it the Workmen's Compensation Advisory 
Board, and their terms of reference is as spelled out, as the 
referee, under Section 11, of the Ordinance, and also, they are 
to give financial and management advise to the Commis
sioner on all management and financial policies, which they 
do at present. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. Booth: Pardon me, I do take the advice from the 

Board in administering the fund itself. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am alarmed at 

this set up of mechanism that is being destroyed today. When 
you look at this particular Ordinance, there is no appeal pro
cedure for a working person to appeal any decision that may 
be brought down by this government under this Ordinance and 
that's what a Workmen's Compensation Board is all about. 

It is nice to say you guys are going to give us advice on 
financial reports and the way to handle the affairs of this 
particular legislation, but I am not satisfied that there is a 
proper appeal mechanism by just having an advisory board 
where you should have a proper compensation board de
veloped and in place under this legislation. Not an adminis
trator, not the Commissioner, but a proper Workmen's Com
pensation Board, because there is no proper appeals proce
dure under this particular Ordinance for any individual work
ing person. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. 

Booth in respect to the other various jurisdictions where they 
do have a Workmen's Compensation Board which is not in an 
advisory capacity, or Mr. Laing, any one of the witnesses. Is it 
not fair to say then that these people would be on a permanent 
basis within the government? In other words, they would be 
working on a five day week for the government, if they are on a 
permanent basis? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, Mr. Chairman. They are a full time board 
in most provinces, I believe with the exception of Northwest 
Territories and Prince Edward Island, where the Chairman is 
full-time and the other board members are part-time. 

The terms of r eference, the advisory board has gone into 
effect by Regulation, and the Regulation does state that this 
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board is a corporate body under the Interpretutwns 
Ordmance, although it is not spelled out into the Ordinance 
itself. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman. it seems to me that we 

have to approach these matters with common sense. and I 
don't know that there is, at this stage, a requirement for a full 
time Board sitting on cases of Workmen's Compensation in 
the Yukon. I think that with a working population as small as 
ours, you have to make some attempt to be realistic. Perhaps I 
could ask Mr. Laing, for example, how many cases the Board 
in BC would be handling in comparison to ours? 

Mr. Laing: Well. Madam Minister. I don't remember the 
exact number of claims, but I think it is of the order of 50,000 a 
year in BC. I think the closest parallel is to consider the prac
tice in the Northwest Territories with which I am very famil
iar. As Mr. Lang said, the Chairman of that Board there is a 
public servant and an employee of the Northwest Territories 
Government and all their staff are employees. The Board is 
part-time, there are now four part-time members. plus a full 
time Chairman. 

They do the same function as the Board here, in regard to 
claims adjudication. The Board here, although it is an Advis
ory Board, is the referee, as Mr. Booth has said, and it adjudi
cates the claims and the appeals on the claims are passed to 
that Board for adjudication and for review. 

So, it is not a situation where there is a roughshod handling 
of the cases by a bureaucracy, if you like. This Board has the 
responsibility to act as referee and to deal with the claims 
cases that comes before it, fairly, and to review these cases. 

So, it is only a technical point that there is not a Board, in the 
sense that there is in every other jurisdiction. It is a matter of 
development, the development in this Territory has been 
slightly different from the development in the Northwest Ter
ritories. There they had a Board first, but it was a number of 
years before they had their own accident fund. Here, you had 
your accident fund first, and you have not, yet, got your inde
pendent board, but it is just a matter of development. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I also have some concerns, 

basically the concerns that were expressed by the Honourable 
Member from Pelly River. 

A few years ago, I think my concerns would have been laid to 
rest, but we have this type of situation in the Yukon Territory. 
We have it with the Workmen's Compensation Board, where 
they have an advisory body, and we have it with the Yukon 
Housing Corporation, where the people, the administrator, of 
the Workmen's Compensation fund and the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, the Administrator of the Yukon Housing Cor
poration, are both members of the civil service of the Yukon 
Territory, and are under the Public Service Commission. 

Now, the Director and the management and direction of the 
Public Service Commission, in the Yukon Territory, is the 
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory . So we are reverting all 
of these powers, directly or indirectly, to this one appointed 
position and common sense does prevail. 

It has prevailed in the past and we have looked at our 
capability to establish an independent Workmen's Compensa
tion Board, and have said common sense would decree that we 
do have the staffing of that Board come under the Public 
Service Commission and that they work, of the Workmen 's 
Compensation Ordinance, the people who administer it, are 
public servants, under the Public Service Commission 
Ordinance. They act upon the advice of the Workmen's Com
pensation Board. 

The same thing with the Yukon Housing Corporation. What 



we have is people within our public serv ice who are wearing 
two hats and have two masters. It is fine if the one master lets 
the Ordinance roll and accepts the intent and spirit of the 
legislation, but it is not fine when you do not have the rolling 
and the freedom and the recognitions of the advice that the 
Board may give. 

In the past , everyone of us here put through the Yukon 
Housing Corporation, and I had no problem with the Worker 's 
Compensation Ordinance at that time , the way it was struc
tured. We knew it was sensible. But today, I think most of us 
have some reservations , and it is a dilemma that we are going 
to have to face. Are we going to have to make everything an 
independent corporate body so that the people who work and 
administer that fund or that Yukon Housing Corporation, so 
that they can be assured of independence, or are we going to 
hope that these people will be able to work and carry on their 
function without the interference where there is a legal right 
for the interference? Should we leave that legal right in our 
legislation? 

I think that this is the thing that the Member from Pelly 
River was very concerned about , and it is the thing that I am 
very , very concerned about. When I think that one of the 
witnesses' remarks that the management of the Workmen 's 
Compensation Ordinance and the management of the 
Workmen 's Compensation Fund are acted upon from the ad· 
vice of the Board to the Commissioner. Now this legislation 
implies when we say Commissioner, administrator, but there 
is nothing in there that gives us the assurance that that is 
exactly how it is going to operate. I think this is where some of 
us are extremely concerned. 

While I am prepared to accept the principle that it has been 
operating within the Workmen 's Compensation Ordinance at 
the present time, I think we should be looking, and the gov
ernment should be looking and getting the background work 
done, so that they can prepare a proposal so that this body can 
be an independent body, independent of the administration of 
the government of the Territory. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard': 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have already 

heard that the advisory board is itself a corporate body. I am 
loath to accept the words of the Honourable Member if what I 
am hearing is what she means, because she is casting some 
kind of reflection upon public citizens who are now sitting on 
that Board, giving their advice to this government, and work
ing with the Administrator of the Workmen's Compensation 
Fund. 

I have confidence in those public citizens, Mr. Chairman, 
and I have no problem whatsoever with the fact that the ad
vice that they are giving is being taken. 

I would like, Mr. Chairman, if I may, just for a moment, to 
revert to a question raised earlier, and that is to ask if one of 
our witnesses will please assist the Members of this commit
tee in an outline of the appeal procedure as it now exists from 
the time that a workman is injured on the job. 

Mr. Booth : Mr. Chairman, the claim is filed with our 
claims department and the claims department adjudicate 
that claim, by either accepting or rejecting. 

The worker then has the right of appeal to the referee, who is 
the Workmen's Compensation Advisory Board. The referee 
makes a decision on that claim. If the worker, or employer, is 
still not happy with the decision handed down, he then can 
appeal, under Section 22, and a medical panel is arranged, 
where we appoint, at the present time, three medical 
specialists. These are arranged Outside, either Edmonton or 
Vancouver and the worker is set down and fully examined by 
this panel of medical specialists. 
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If then, again, he is not satisfied with the decision handed 
down by that medical panel, he has the appeal , again, directly 
to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner may refer it back 
to the referee or to the referees, as the case may be. They have 
three appeals at the present time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, I am not going to remark on 

the appeals , I am going to remark on the comments of the 
Minister of Human Resources. 

How anyone could interpret my remarks as casting a reflec
tion on the public citizens who are on this Board. On the con
trary , I express my confidence, or, I hope I express my confi
dence in the Advisory Board. 

It is unfortunate the Honourable Minister has not that much 
of an understanding of the administration, of some of the Jaws 
that are on our books. It is most unfortunate , because she is in 
quite a responsible pos ition. 

My doubt is in the ability of the administration of the Yukon 
Territory to the Government of the Territory , that is head, to 
keep their cotton-picking fingers out of it and let the adminis
trator act on the advice of the Advisory Board. That is putting 
it very bluntly and that is where my concern is, because he has 
two masters. 

He has the Advisory Board, and he has his chief, under the 
Public Serv ice Commission Ordinance, and under the Yukon 
Act , as we were told yesterday. That is my concern that was 
most unfortunate, that the Minister tried to interpret it as a 
reflection being cast by myself, on the capability of the Board 

I have all the confidence. These people have a very, very 
important position. I think they handle it wisely and well. 

Hon. Mrs . Whyard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. 
I partially agree with the Honourable Member from Kluane. 

I would further like to cast some more light on the Board and 
r egulations. This is the same that I had with the Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance that is being reviewed. It is the same thing in 
here and it is moreso, so it is actually worse, on the Workmens 
Compensation Board Ordinance. 

We have everything in regulations. There is absolutely no
thing mentioned in the Ordinance, there is nothing mentioned 
in the amendment to the Ordinance, in front of us presently, 
about a Board. 

We are putting the Board in an impossible position. We ask 
them to be the advisors. In other words we ask them to ad
ministrate the funds of the Board, advise the Administrator 
and the Commissioner on what to do with the funds. Under 
Section 8 in the Regulations the Board is designated to act as 
referee. How can an Administrator, in the same token, be the 
referee if somebody comes to him and ask for judgment one 
way or another? It 's an impossible position to be in as a Board 
member and I don't envy them to be sitting on that Board. I 
think this is what we are really talking about. 

It is time to straighten out the mistakes we made in the past. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth? 
Mr. Booth: This is the way it is in every board across 

Canada. The Board is the referee, and they are the chief 
executive officers of the Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall : Thank you , Mr. Chairman, that is not quite 

true. As far as I am concerned, Mr. Chairman, I am not 
satisfied with this Ordinance as the Honourable Member from 
Klondike pointed out. An Administrator or any person, like the 
Chief Executive Officer of this Government, can overrule any 



advisory committee. He really doesn't have to accept that 
committee's report or decision. That is not a Workmen's 
Compensation Board, that is an insult to the working person in 
the Yukon, and he does not have a proper appeal. 

I would suggest you check the legislation and find out what a 
referee is all about. Find out what an Accident Prevention 
Officer really does, and he has more power if not as much as 
the Commissioner under this legislation. As a witness pointed 
out a moment ago, Mr. Chairman, with all due respect, an 
Accident Prevention Officer, or anybody in the Claims De
partment for Workmen's Compensation can refuse any re
quest for a claim. Just right now. He has no proper procedure 
for appeal, period. That's what I am talking about. I don't like 
to see this type of insult to a working person, because that is all 
it is. 

You said a moment ago, Mr. Chairman, the Minister said 
that this advisory committee has been functioning for a year. 
Well why isn't it in this amendment as a proper board and 
recognized as a proper board, not an advisory board, but a 
proper board like it should be? It's nice, Mr. Chairman, to 
make reference to the Alberta Act, what is the main industry 
in the Yukon? Mining. What is the main industry in Alberta? 
It's not mining, yet we have this type of material presented. 
It's an insult to the working person, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Bon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honourable 

Member is misconstruing the steps that can be taken by a 
worker that is hurt. I take exceptions to the words that you 
have just stated, because, sure they can be turned down at the 
administrative level in respect to a claim , but in my under
standing that is one of the reasons the advisory board is there. 
They can go to the advisory board and say they are not 
satisifed with it. 

At the same time the Honourable Member has the audacity 
to stand up in this House and talk about a creeping bureauc
racy. We have just been informed that if we were to make it a a 
permanent board, you would be looking at that many more 
members under the Public Service. 

Or, if they do not work for the Public Service, they still have 
to be paid. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Bon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, the amendments to 

this Ordinance have been brought for the benefit of the work
ing people of the Yukon. I would solicit the support of Mem
bers of this Committee in at least reading this Ordinance 
before they start knocking it to pieces. 

I really cannot understand the approach of the Honourable 
Member, who is supposed to represent the working people, 
day and night, in his personal capacity, as well as a Member of 
this House, and who will not give us the courtesy of even 
reading through this Bill, in Committee, past the first section. 

In the interest of all Yukoners, Mr. Chairman, the least we 
could do is study this Bill. If there is something is specific 
which is bad in this Bill, certainly the Members of this Com
mittee will reject it. But there is a great deal of good in this 
Ordinance and I would like very much to ask the assistance of 
all Members in considering it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back to 

what the Honourable Member from Pelly was talking about, 
about appeal procedures and so on. 

I do not know how many people in this House actually had to 
go through this procedure. I personally had an experience 
with Workmen's Compensation, where I did not receive any 
pay for eight months and I had to go through a whole lot of 

~ hardship to go to the referee in Edmonton, to go to the referee 
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there and go to all sorts of things. 
Why should an injured person have to go through all the 

proceedings? Why should he have to use up all his savings 
before he can get any money from a so-called Worker 's Com
pensation Board, which has absolutely nothing to do with 
workers , because all that we are looking at is the money. We 
are not interested in the working man. We are looking at the 
principle of who has the most money. 

Maybe the worker goes away because he has to starve to 
death. Maybe he has to go to Welfare in order to receive some 
money. If this is a Workmen's Compensation? That is a fnrce, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. 
I am not trying to restrict the reading of this Bill, like the 

Minister was aptly pointing out. 
With all due respect to the Minister, I do not think the Minis

ter is fully aware of the conditions that some of these people 
have to work under. 

I do not think an accident prevention officer from the 
Workmen's Compensation has ever made a trip to a mine such 
as Cyprus Anvil Mining Corporation, because we come under 
the Mining Safety Ordinance, that is why. 

Yet, you are saying there are some nice pieces of this legis
lation for the working person, but at the same time, you are 
insulting the working person by some of these suggested 
amendments. All you are doing is creating a bureaucracy. 

We do not need an administrator. What is wrong with the 
Advisory Board being incorporated into this Bill, properly, 
like it should be? With its own functional body, without having 
the Commissioner to make a rule simply because he may not 
like the particular claim or so-called , as you point out, an 
appeal, before him. He can overrule it anytime. 

As the Honourable Minister for Education pointed out well 
we can always go back to the advisory committee for further 
assistance. That is impossible, because in appeal procedures 
you go forward you don't go backwards. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think it's rather refreshing 

for a change that we have people standing up and debating the 
Bill, and in no way should we restrict people's ability to debate 
the various sections of the Bill and the variou!! principles that 
are being outlined in the Bill. 

However, we do have witnesses here who are not in any 
position to take part in any of the debate, and who are here 
only to give us the technical interpretation of some of the 
sections, and I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we do go 
through the Bill in the areas where we want to question the 
witnesses, and then, Mr. Chairman, I would certainly hope we 
could debate to our fullest pleasure in order to determine this 
Bill. 

But at this time possibly the witnesses should be given the 
opportunity and then they can be excused then we can con
tinue with our debate. 

Mr. Chairman: It is the request of the witnesses that they 
do remain while we go through the first reading of the Bill. 
Certainly we can go back afterwards, but they would like to be 
here as we proceed through the Bill. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think we sometimes lose 
the point of having the witness. The witness is not here to carry 
a Bill through this House, and I hope the government people on 
the other side understand that. The witnesses are here to give 
us technical advice and this is rather a technical piece of 
legislation. We are fortunate in having the two witnesses that 
we have, so let us take advantage of them and get the informa-, 
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tion we want from them. They can give us information on the 
operation and then we can debate the principle and the 
philosophy of the Bill , aftE>r they are excused . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I said that half an hour ago, let us get 
on with it. 
On Clause 3 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : A question for the Administrator . Under this 

Section, this does not give you the authority to sign Regula
tions under this Ordinance. 

Mr. Booth: This question came up from the Auditor 
General's Department initially, said that I had no authority 
whatsoever to sign anything from Workmen's Compensation 
because it was not in the Ordinance. 

Mrs. Watson : Thank you. 
On Clause 4 

Mr. Chairman: Mr~. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , another question for the wit

nesses: I was in this House when this Bill was first introduced , 
and, at that time, the decision was made to take flight crew 
members, not make it mandatory for them to have compensa
tion. I believe, at that time, not many of the other jurisdictions 
covered them, because, I believe , there was something under 
the Federal law that didn't permit them to, or they were taken 
care of. 

Could you tell me why now we are putting them into under 
our Compensation? 

Mr. Booth: Well, the first of January, of this year, the 
Province of Alberta, and the Northwest Territories, brought 
them under on a compulsary basis and, therefore, the only 
people that were left to go through private insurance, were 
Yukon operators and they were told that their current rates , 
under private insurance, would go up at least 50 per cent. 

We had representations from all the employers in the opera
tion of airplane transportation, requesting coverage for this , 
under our Ordinance. It has been favourable from all 
operators. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, why were they exempted, 
originally, three years ago, because none of the provinces 
seemed to carry them at that time? 

Mr. Booth: They thought , at that time, they thought it was 
quite a high risk and would be a very, very high rate to be 
charged, but now, the feeling is that there is not that high risk 
anymore. There is more high risk on the highway, is the opin
ion, than there is in the air. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I see you are covering both 
the flight crew members, both the people who are in the air 
and the people who operate on the ground. You are proposing 
that we cover them in one class, rather than in a double class, 
as they do in other juridictions. 

Mr. Booth: That is correct. 
Mr. Chairman: Perhaps the witnesses could tell me what 

an out-worker is? 
Mr. Booth: There is a definition of out-worker in our Ordi

nance. An out-worker means a person to whom articles or 
materials are to be given to be made up, cleaned, washed, 
altered, ornamented, finished, repaired or adapted for use or 
sale at his own home or at other premises under control or 
management of the person who gave him the articles or mat
erials". 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: A further question on Section 4, subsection 2, 

(a): I wonder if we can have an example of an instance where 
(a ) would apply, of 4.(3)(a)? 
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Mr. Booth: That would be the possibility of a trucking or a 
retail store, who is classified , registered with us, aud his ac
tual industry would be trucking. It is possible that he would 
have no work in the trucking, at this time, and could possibly 
send him to his house, employ him on a casual nature , mowing 
lawns or cleaning windows, this type, r emoving himself from 
his actual industry. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , I believe and I don't know 

whether I can find the Section right off hand , I believe we are 
referring to that type of instance later on in the legislation. I 
think that there is a conflict , or is it tied in properly? 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman , yes, I would like further par
ticulars on that if I may. I am not aware of the Section you are 
referring to. 

Mrs. Watson: Well , Mr. Chairman, rather than take time 
now, I will likely come across it a:1d then I will question you on 
it. I have it marked somewhere. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , I would like clarification on 

subsection (d ) of (3), " a person who is exempted from the 
application of this Ordinance by subsection (2 l" . I would like 
some clarification on that. It can mean anybody. 

Mr. Booth: Mr. Chairman , could we have that quest ion 
again, please? 

Mr. Chairman: He is request ing clarification of <3 ll d l : ··a 
person who is exempted from the application of th is Ordi
nance by subsection (2 ) ." That is 5, subsect ion (2 ) . 

Mr. Cosman: Yes , Mr. Chairman, perhaps I can answer to 
that. In the existing Ordinance, in Section 5(2) enumerates 
certain persons who are exempted from the application of the 
Ordinance. They are persons who are duly ordained or ap
pointed clergymen, members of religious orders , or lay read
ers, that sort of thing, well, exercising religious functions as 
such . 

Mr. Booth: The purpose of this is that we have had mem
bers of the religious orders make application to have cover
age, basically because they do quite a lot of travelling and the 
risk of a highway accident , and under this Section, we couldn't 
accept them if we wanted, so therefore we are changing this. 
Also domestic servants possibly you are aware, not too long 
ago on national TV there was a lot of screaming about these 
people were not covered anywhere in Canada so that we would 
be the first ones that would be able to cover domestic servants 
and these type of people if the amendment goes through. 
On Clause 5 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, here again we have the 

problem glaring in our faces, and that is " The Commissioner 
may enter into an agreement with the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board" . Where is ours? It is just an advisory committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, I have a question for thedraughtsman, 

Mr. Cosman. If you were draughting this for the Northwest 
Territories or for one of the provinces, you would have to say 
that the province may enter into agreements with o.ther pro
vinces and with the Commissioner of the Yukon Tern tory, but 
you wouldn't be required to say that for the Northwest Ter
ritories. 

Mr. Cosman: I do not know exactly the nature of the ques
tion here, if I am answering .... 

Mrs. Watson: My question: if you were a draughtsman, 
draughting for the Northwest Territories and wanting to put 
this clause in, the Workmen's Compensation Board of the 



Northwest Territories may enter into a grievance with other 
provinces and the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Cosman: Well , it would depend, to a large degree, on 
their Interpretation Ordinance, in the Northwest Territories . J 
would suspect. 

Here, our Interpretation Ordinance, in fact, holds the 
Northwest Territories is included in the definition of province, 
as we use the word here. 

Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, by the same token, it 
does not necessarily mean it would be in an interpretation 
section of the Northwest Territories. 

Mr. Cosman: I am not sure of what... 
Mrs. Watson: You have to, that shows the difference in the 

structure very clearly, doesn't it, that we are the only jurisdic
tion left where an agreement would have to be entered into, 
not with our Board, but with our Commissioner. 

Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: The only change here is because in the previ

ous Ordinance, it did say the Commissioner of the Northwest 
Territories, and now that they have become a full corporate 
body, anci are known as the Worker's Compensation Board, we 
had to remove the Commissior.er and sign a new agreement 
with him. 
On Clause 6 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in this new Section, there is 

no obligation for an employer to, in fact, or his family . to come 
under this Act. This is not a mandatory thing. This still gives 
the employer the right to chose. 

Mr. Booth: Yes, this is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if an employer is part of the 

payroll , or one of his family is part of the payroll, then, in fact, 
then he would, in fact, fall under this Ordinance. 

Mr. Booth: Not the employer, but the members of his fam
ily would, yes, if they are on the payroll. 

But not the employer, if he is a proprietorship. Then he must 
make application to cover himself. 

Mrs. Watson: Even though he is on the payroll? 
Mr. Booth: Right. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, another question for the wit

nesses who are more familiar with other jurisdictions: is 
there any movement afoot in other jurisdictions where it 
would make it a little more difficult for an employer to come 
under the Compensation Ordinance. You hear some com
plaints that when employers themselves are under the 
Compensation Ordinance, they , in fact, may not be that care
ful of risk and careful of the working conditions. 

Also, that if an employer comes under the benefits of the 
Compensation Ordinance, in fact sometimes he can still carry 
on this function as the boss, and still be under compensation. 
He is then being paid as a casualty in the statistics. Is there 
any action afoot like this in the provinces? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing? 
Mr. Laing: The only thing I know of is that in the North

west Territories, we have made it possible for the employer 
and the members of the assembly to come in, but we have 
insisted that he both names them in the application and pays 
the assessment so that there is a clear contract covering the 
risk before any accident happens, if an accident happens be
fore the employer makes application on behalf of himself and 
his family, and before he pays his assessment, then we don' t 
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cover it. So there is no possibility of backdating the coverage 
so that it can cover an accident which has already happened. 

On the second point you raised about the adjudication of the 
claim, I think that is a matter for the referee and the ad
judicators to assess the loss to the individual. If he is still 
working at his job as boss , then he can't claim to be losing 
income and there is a matter for adjudication by the Board on 
that particular point. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back to 

Section 5 for just a moment. I would like to ask Mr. Cosman a 
question dealing with the Workmen's Compensation Board. I 
made reference a moment ago, Mr. Chairman, to the Com
missioner entering into an agreement with any Workermen's 
Compensation Board of any province, and I wonder if Mr. 
Cosman can clarify again the basic position of a board in a 
province and the authority it may have , and I make reference 
to the Alberta piece of legislation. 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, I don 't feel competent to 
answer that question. It is beyond my knowledge . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing, could you help us? 
Mr. Laing: I don't think I understand the question fully. 

Mr. Chairman, could I have him repeat it? 
Mr. McCall: Okay, I will try to clarify it, Mr. Chairman. 

What I am trying to say here is that a moment ago I got up with 
concern about the Commissioner acting on behalf of our ad
visory board, that's all it is. He seemingly does not have the 
right to enter into an agreement of any kind with another 
compensation board representing a province, and I am curi
ous if any of the witnesses know the status of the position of a 
Workers' Compensation Board, and what position or shall we 
say, jurisdiction do they have in entering into agreements 
with the territories or provinces dealing with any matter on 
compensation? 

Mr. Booth: We do have these agreements and, in fact, they 
were signed initially in October of 1973, when this Ordinance 
was brought into effect. 

They are signed as the Workers' Compensation Board, that 
one particular, the particular provinces and the Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory. The only thing that we are 
changing here, as I say, is we are removing the Commissioner 
of the Northwest Territories, because they are now a corpo
rate body and we have just removed that so that now we are 
referring to the Workmen's Compensation Boards, which in
cludes the Northwest Territories. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing. 
Mr. Laing: I think I can answer the question better by 

referring to the Northwest Territories Ordinance, which was 
taken from the Alberta Ordinance. I do not know if these words 
are exactly the same in Alberta, but the Northwest Territories 
Ordinance says, in Section 15.(8), the board there, may enter 
into an agreement with the Workers' Compensation Board or 
body of like jurisdiction of any province or Territory to pro
vide the payment. 

So, it covers a body of like jurisdiction, which, in the Yukon, 
is the Commissioner or his delegated representative. So, I 
think it is possible to have the reciprocal agreements with the 
Yukon, for the other Territories and provinces to have recip
rocal agreements with the Yukon. But, I am not a lawyer, I do 
not know whether I am interpreting it properly. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: This is my concern, Mr. Chairman. We have 

an advisory board with no proper authority to do anything. 
Clause 97.(6), Workmen's Compensation Amendment Act, 

for the Province of Alberta, there was an amendment made 

) 
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and it stated. and I quote Section 17.111. this isdealmgw1ththe 
Workmen's CompensatiOn Board. not the Mm1ster m t:harge . 
not th<' Administrator or a Chief Exeeutive Off1eer. stnetly 
11ith the Workmen's Compensation Board per se and I quote. 
· Section 17.111 The Board may enter into an agreement w1th 
the Government of Canada or 11 ith the appropriate authonty 
111 any other provmce or Territory of Canada. pronded for the 
sharing of t:ost of cla1ms in proportion to the exposure or 
estimated amount of exposure to probable cause of damage 
g iven to rise to da1ms encountered .... claimants with there
spect of juridictlonal areas". 

Why do we not have this in this amendment herL'. Mr. 
Chairman '! I would like to know. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Lang 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I th ink my colleague clarified that when 
she spoke earlier and she said that the Board had been in 
existence fer approximately a year and it was felt that. at this 
time. to carry on in an advisory capacity and. at some other 
time in the evolut ion. possibly make it a corporate body of its 
own. 

Now. I do not know what one has to assure Members here. 
but I am sure that the Commissioner or anybody in charge of 
this particular area within the Government. would not act 
unless they had the advice of the Board. 

I mean. this is why we have the proposed amendments 
before you today is one the advice of the Workmen 's Compen
sation Board. 

So. I think that the inference is in respect to the adv1sory 
rapacity of the Board. I don't think they are true in this par
llcular case. because I know they are heard and they are 
heard very well. 

Mr. Chairman. as I said earlier. it is demonstrated by the 
fact that we have the Act before you. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. we arc again ranging into the 
area of debate which can be deferred. 

Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, 1 note that we are going to 

change the minimum coverag<' if an employer applies on ~e
half of himself or his family from 3,000, what are we changmg 
it to, and on that basis? Have we a formula . hav~ we some 
comparison with other provinces that we have used m order to 
establish a new minimum? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, we are recommending, Mr. Chairman, 
that the maximum wage rate is increased every year with t~e 
industrial composite of average weekly wages of workers m 
the Yukon Territory, and we are recommending that this be 
done this way. As the maximum goes up, then the minimum 
goes up. This is the way it is done in all the other provinces. 

At the present time we a re r ecommending that if this 
c.mendment goes through, that it will go up to $5,664. Now 
that's basing it on the maximum from 74 on, the increases. 

Mrs. Watson: Then it will flow every year with the result of 
the cost of living or incremental that is built into the legisla
tion. 

Mr. Booth: Yes . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, the Member from Kluane 
covered my points. 

On Clause 7 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, to me this section is sort of 
contrad ictory because 1 don't think I envision the situation 
under (3) and (4). I wonder if the witnesses could give us an 
instance where the provisions of (3)and ( 4) are required, be-
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l'Hllse m subsection 121 you speci fica,. _, ""') ... ~1" 1:s uv a .... :vn 
to the employ·~r for personal injury or death to a worker a r is
mg out of an accident in the course of his employment, and no 
al'l1on in respect of such personal injury or death lies against 
the employer. and yet 131 and 141 make prov isions for action. 
:vtaybe the witnesses could give us some instances or exa m
ples 1~herc this is necessary. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 

Mr. Cosman: Yes. Mr . Chairman. subsection 13 1 contem
plates a situation where an aetwn has arisen between two 
part ies and the question ma:r arise in tha t action as to whether 
or not the plaint iff has a right to com pensat ion under the 
Workers · Compensation Ordinance. In that case. e ither of the 
parties can apply to the Commissioner fo r his decis ion as_ to 
whether they have a right. This action has noth ing to do w1th 
the action of a worker against his employer that is contem p
lated in subsection 121. Subsection 121 prohibits an action by 
the worker against his employer. but there may be the si tua
tiOn where a worker may be suing another worker or a thi rd 
party of some sort and those types of actions a re not ruled 011 1. 

and subse<::tion 131 and t 4 1 contemplate these third party at ·
tlons. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing. 

Mr. Laing: Would it clar ify to envisage thP situation where 
there is a motor vehicles accident. which was caused by a 
third party and a worker was driving a vehicle belonging to his 
l'mployer and the employer was suing the third party. who is 
not connected with the employer's business at a ll ? 

So there would be a case of determination there. tu say 
whether the worker was entitled to compensation becaust· he 
was driving the truck on the em ployer 's t ime. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall . 

Mr. McCall: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I am not happy with this 
particular section at all. It is retrograde as ra r as I am con
cerned. 

Section 16.( 1 l. "No action lies fo r the recovery of cumpensa
llon and all funds for comp.msation shall be determined pur
suant to prov isions of this Ordinance ' '. 

Well. that does not make sense. The Section 16.( 11 al ready in 
place is a far superior demonstration of language. as fa r as I 
am concerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman. 

Mr. Cosman : Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I understand, Section 
16.( 1 1. it is simply stating that no action lies a gains t the Work
ers' Compensation Administrator or the total concept of 
Workers' Compensation Fund , a nd so on . No action lies. but 
claims can be made and they shall be made pursuant to this 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 

Mr. Booth: I think we should just outline the basics for 
changing the whole Section 16. The whole concept of 
Workmen's Compensation is to pr ovide financial assistance, 
first of all, to any worker injured during the course of or 
arising out of his employment, and secondly, to prot ect an 
employer, who is covered under the Ordinance, from suit. 

Under the old Ordinance, a worker could sue another 
worker, another employer or his worker . He just could not sue 
his own co-workers and his employer. This was fine in the days 
when a lot of industries were not covered under Workmen's 
Compensation, but today most industries a re. 

So, what we are attempting to do with this Section is , to take 
away the right of action against any employer or worker who 
is covered under the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, 
and secondly, to provide immediate financial assistance to 
that injured worker, so that he can proceed with third party 
action, if he wishes, against any third party. 



At the present time, he has to do it on his own and, in most 
cases, he cannot a fford it because he needs financial assis
tance. So, we can adjudicate his claim, keep him on financial 
assistance at the same time, if he wishes to carry on with third 
party. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : You can keep him on, if you originally de

termine that he is in fact eligible for financial assistance, 
doesn' t that decision have to be made first? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, the claim has to be adjudicated first. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Well , here again, Mr. Chairman, my concern 

here is, there is no form of appeal here. If the Commissioner, 
in his wisdom, so wishes to turn down any request whatsoever, 
he has that right to do it under this legislation, and there is no 
form of appeal for any working person, and again it has dis
played itself in th is particular matter here. 

I am concerned about it. 
I would like to point out in the Province of Alberta , Occupa

tion Health and Safety Act where some of the Regulations for 
this particular Ordinance is taken out of, without the main 
ingredients. There is a procedure for an appeal, as high as the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and this is not locked into our 
legislation. If a worker or person is completely dissatisfied 
with the ruling that may come down and he appeals to the 
Commissioner , the Commissioner need not go any further 
with that appeal, he can just scrap it right there, whereas, if 
the individual working person feels still unjust, he has no right 
to go to a Supreme Court of Canada, whereas, the Province of 
Alberta legislation says you can, and there is a provision in 
there. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing? 
Mr. Laing: I don't think that can be the Workers ' Campen· 

sation Act of Alberta, I think you mentioned another Act. It 
certainly is not the case in compensation throughout Canada 
that there is any appeal from the decisions of the Board. The 
Boards are the courts of last resort, as it were, and the appeals 
are made to the Board and there is no appeal from Board 
rulings to the courts, except if the Board has exceeded its 
jurisdiction. That is the general principle of compensation 
throughout Canada. 

In this Ordinance, as it stands at the moment, that power is 
transferred to the referee by Section 11 ( 1). 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will recess until1 :30. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
We will continue with consideration of Section 7. 

On Clause 7 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman. 
Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, if I may, before discussion on 

the clause commences, I would like to point out a drafting 
error. At line 33, of page 4, the wording reads, "or his depen
dents, under this Section" , and, in fact, that should be a refer
ence to Section 16, such that it would read, "or his dependents 
under Section 16". That would be in reference to the im
mediate proceeding section 16. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any queries regarding Section 
7? 
On Clause 8 

Mr. Chairman: Could we have some clarification of sub
section ( 4). 

Mr. Booth: This is just a certificate signed by the 
. panelists, the medical spec~alists, as to the condition or to the 
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amount of disability the worker has. 
Mr. Chairman: But I don't see how the referee can direct 

that conclusion of the medical examiner to be anything differ
ent than what the medical examiner found. The conclusions 
that the medical examiner arrives at are conclusive as to the 
findings? 

Mr. Booth: As the findings there, yes. 
Mr. Chairman: Well how can that be varied by a referee? 
Mr. Booth: As to the medical aspect of the-
Mr. Chairman: Yes , so how can that be varied by a re

feree? 
You might vary the recommendations of that medical ex

amination, but you can't vary the findings of that medical 
examination, not by a referee certainly. You are asking a lay 
person to vary the findings of your medical specialist. 

Mr. Booth: It would have to be directed as the referee 
would call for another examination. In some cases we would 
consult the worker, and then he would later find out, when he 
has gone for the examination, that he has already been to see 
this panelist, therefore feels it is unfair, so the referee can then 
direct that he go to another medical speciali:,t, and therefore 
could refuse to take the certification on this particular 
specialist. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall : What it means in layman's terms, Mr. 

Chairman, is the referee is a dictator. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I have a bit of problem with 

Section 8, the amendment to 22 subsection (2). 
Subsection (a) says: " the referee may have his own motion 

or at the request of the employer, require a worker to be 
examined and where he so requires, the referee shall: 
a) nominate a duly qualified medical practitioner, and 
b) notify in writing the worker and the employer of the medi
cal practitioner so nominated". 

I wonder what we mean by the employer of the medical 
practitioner so nominated? 

Mr. Booth: All we are saying is that if we had nominated 
Dr. Smith and we are notifying the employer and it may be a 
typographical error here. It should be worded differently. 

Mrs. Watson: Do you mean ... ? 
Mr. Booth: This is the intent... 
Mr. Chairman: Who are you notifying? 
Mr. Booth: The employer and the worker. 
Mr. Laing: What are you notifying him of, you are notify

ing him of the medical practitioner who has been nominated. 
The name of the medical practitioner who has been so nomi
nated. 

Mr. Chairman: Oh, the name of a medical practitioner so 
nominated. 

Mrs. Watson: I see. 
Mr. Laing: It would be better to say ... 
Mr. Chairman: It doesn't read that way. 
Mr. Laing: .. . " notify in writing the name of the medical 

practitioner so nominated to the worker and to the employer of 
the worker" . 

Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I think if the sentence that 
begins with " of", or the group of words that begins with "of" , 
was over to the margin, that would make the drafting clear. 

Mrs. Watson: I couldn't quite get the intent of that section. 
Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard. 

0 
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() Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, back to what you were ques
tioning, on page 8, it seems to me that the word :·conclusive" 
really only means that it is concluded, at that pomt. Does that 
make it clearer? 

Mr. Chairman: Well , the conclusions are not a, b, c, d , e. 
The conclusions are what he might derive from the a, b, c, d , e. 
That is the only thing that could be varied. 

Ms Millard: But the matter is concluded at that point, 
unless the referee directs otherwise. I do not think that he is 
concluding anything about the medical contents , the matte~ is 
either concluded there or else it goes on to another, accordmg 
to the referee. 

Mr. Chairman: Then, you are implying, I gather this is not 
really your appeal procedure , because then you are implying 
that the second medical practitioner 's findings are what you 
are accepting. In other words , you are refusing to _accept the 
findings of the workman's own doctor but they are Irrelevant. 
The only thing that you are accepting is what that second 
examiner states. 

Is that what you really mean? 
Mr . Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I'm glad you are pur
suing that, because that was the part that I was having dif
ficult with. That means to me then that in 22.(1) the worker 
doesn 't like the decision of the doctor , so he comes along and 
says I don 't agree. They name another qualified medical prac
titioner who does an examination and then they accept that as 
the conclusion. Is that the way it reads? 

Mr. Booth: No, Mr. Chairman, that is not it, really. The 
only time that the referee would direct otherwise is if I say that 
we do nominate the medical practitioner , and this has been the 
case, they are a specialized field , so they do go out to Alberta 
or BC for the medical panel . 

He has been out and seen this medical practitioner , but the 
worker has agreed to him that he doesn't know that he has 
examined him before and he feels that he has not got an 
impartial panel , because the medical specialist has dealt with 
this case before. 

If this comes up then the referee could direct another panel, 
direct otherwise. 

Mr. Chairman: Your first medical practitioner could well 
be a specialist who is more expert in the field than who you 
have called in, but you might be calling in someone who is 
inclined to go along with what you say, because you are nam
ing him. 

This is not the appeal procedure. Is this what you are
Mr. Booth: This is the second appeal procedure section, 

yes. 
Mr. Chairman: Is this the final medical appeal? 
Mr. Booth: Pardon? 
Mr. Chairman: Is th is the final medical appeal that is 

available? 
Mr. Booth : No, the final appeal is to the Commissioner. 
Mr. Chairman: Final medical appeal? 
Mr. Booth: No, but it can be referred back to- the Com

missioner can refer it back to the referee and the referee can 
then have another medical. 

Mr. Chairman: So you no longer have a board by which 
there is more than one medical practitioner involved that 
reaches conclusions as you have in the past? 

Mr. Booth: No, the idea of this section is to speed up the 
process. In the past we have had to get two specialists to
gether, and as I am sure we are all aware, to get two 
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specialists together in one place at one time takes months, 
usually. 

Mr. Chairman: No, you never had to get them in one place. 
You had three and they could be examined separately, and 
they each give their conclusions separately. 

Mr. Booth: Under the old Ordinance it was two. One 
selected by the worker and one selected by the employer. The 
panel of two specialists that had to examine them, examine 
the worker together. 

Mr. Lengerke: And they both have different opinions. 
Mr. Chairman: So, then you are taking that right away 

from the worker and you are merely leaving it in the hands of 
the appointee of the Compensation Board? 

Mr. Booth : Well , the worker still has the right. We are 
consulting with the worker and the attending medical prac
titioner of the nominations. If either one is not satisfied with 
the nominee, then the referee could nominate someone. 

Mr. Chairman: Is that so stated in the legislation? 
Mr. Booth: Yes. After consultation with the referee who 

after consultation with the worker and his attending medical 
practitioner , if any, may nominate a duly qualified medical 
practitioner. This where the worker is appealing. 
Then we are saying on into 22. (2), ''The referee may at his own 
motion request or at the request of the employer" select a duly 
qualified medical practitioner. 

Then, again, after conferring with the worker and the emp
loyer of the medical practitioner, he then still has to say 
whether he is content with that panel of medical specialists. 

Mr. Chairman: I know what you are saying, I just find it 
very disturbing that you have tried to cut corners so ~uch , but 
we will get into that later. 

Mr. Booth: No, as I say, the point here and this was the 
case in Alberta, they used to have this, our system, that we 
have now , and their problems were that the length of time it 
took to get this worker examined. Usually, in the case of an 
appeal , he has already been cut off compensation, he is not 
getting any financial assistance, waiting for this appeal to 
come up. 

As I say, we had one case of six months, we have had some 
cases, and the idea and the problem was was trying to the get 
the employer nominating one, the worker nominating one, 
trying to get them together at one time is virtually impossible. 
I know there was no choice of changing or substituting. 

Mr. Chairman: That is not the way they operated. It may 
have been in your conception they operated that way, but they 
didn't get together in any one place at one time. They ex
amined the workers separately and arrived at their conclu
sions separately. 

Now, they might have pooled those results and given you 
that kind of a report, but, they didn't have to get together, 
certainly. 

Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, it was my understanding that some 

of the difficulty was to try to get a practitioner that was ac
ceptable both to the employer and the employee. Wasn't that 
one of the problems? 

Mr. Booth : Well, no, they both had a choice of one, each 
separately. 

Mr. Chairman: You each had your own nominee. 
Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I remembered the 

debate on this in Legislative Programming. It went on for 
quite some time, because the concept was an attempt to speed 
up a process. We are always getting accused that the 



Workmen's Compensation process and the doctor process tak
ing much too long. 

We have seen that the provinces have gone to. rather than 
the panel of doctors. to one or two physicians. rather than a 
panel. The present Ordinance says. and I was really disturbed 
when I realized the purpose of the present Ordinance. "Thl' 
Commissioner shall refer to the claim to the referee. who 
after consultation with a workman's attending medical prac 
titioner. if any, may nominate four or more duly qualified 
medical practitioners". 

This is what is happening. The worker wasn't even involved 
at all in the selectio:-1 of the doctors in some instances and some 
instances, after consultation with the physician. a panel was 
set up and I am inclined to believe, and I think the Honourable 
Chairman will agree with me, that the confidence of the pa
tient m the doctor to whom he is referred is one of the key 
ell'ments of whether or not the person feels that he is going to 
be dealt with in a proper manner. 

\\'e had that changed. that it would be after consultation 
111Lh the worker and his attending medical practitioner. if any. 
11 nuld nominate a duly qualified medical practitioner. and 
~~ I! at we had hoped to do. 

This was the intent of it , that the doctor who was attending 
th. p(•rson who was hurt would consult with the patient and 
~;,\ _vo u know . I know of a specialist who I personally have 
kr .. 11 h•dgc of. is an expert in this field , and I am sure that you 
'll llia ve confidence in and that you can accept his advice typt• 

011 tiling. and speed up the process, rather than go through the 
!~"ard •Jf doctors, and yet hopefully involve the worker when· 
h• didn't have I•J be involved at all before in the selection of a 
dt>dur. 

1\'v fel t that that patient/attending medical practitioner re
lcillonship which would have to be guaranteed under the ne11 
( 11 dinance would do two things. It would get the thing resolved 
I aster. and it also would improve a rather distant 
p<.~t icnt / doctor relationship, which was a complaint that had 
been given to members of Executive Committee on the pro
t:l'SS of speeding up compensation claims. 

No"' l stand to be corrected on that, but that was the intent of 
what we were trying to do, was get the confidence in the 
patient-doctor relationship, it would have to be mandatory 
that that consultation took place, which it isn 't in the old Ordi
nance, and try to speed up the whole process. Now if we still 
have to go through a Board of doctors at the time and expense 
because of the necessity for it , fine. But this is what we were 
attempting to do in the legislation, was have the confidence in 
the relationship and yet speed up the system with the appeal 
procedure still there. 

Mr. Chairman: The workman certainly did have a say in 
the selection of those doctors before that. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Not according to the legislation. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, he did. He certainly did. The names 

were posed and he had a say in the selection of that board. He 
certainly did. 

Mr. Booth: 'I_'he employer nominated a medical specialist, 
the worker nommated a medical specialist under the present 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mr. Booth: But, we were then binded by these two, and this 

was t~e problem, that to get these two together, we could not 
subs~1tute. If one of them was not available or there was away 
for s1x_ we~ks , we couldn't substitute, and this is why we are 
changmg 1t to one ,_ because you can get one specialist, but to 
get two together IS virtually an impossibility, in a speedy 
method. If you are willing to wait four to six months, yes. 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think that was the problem, be-
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cause what 1 think what would happen IS that then.: would be 
supplied a list of three or four from which one could be 
selected. so there was always one avai lable. 

Mr. Booth: We did start this in the--
Mr. Chairman: That was the procedure that you used. 
Mr. Booth: We were questioned as to 11hether we had the 

authonty under the Ordinance to do so. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: That's exactly what you did though. 
Mr. Booth: In the latter parts since the appointment of the 

medical advisor. he advised us to du this. but by the legal 
opinions. we really couldn't substitute. 

Mr. Chairman: Well. you certainly could have c-hanged 
that anyway. It certainly couldn't... 

Mr. Booth: But &gain. whether it is who nominates them. 
the problem 1s getting two. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, one, they don 't have to be all to
gether and, two. I am very disturbed over the fact that you 
come down to one person, and yet you have a very strict 
method of appeal that is involved . You have no recourse to 
courts and you are relying entirely on the opinion of one per
son. I find that very dangerous. 

Mr. Booth: Alberta, the Northwest Territories have done 
it. and. apparently , it works fine. 

Mr. Chairman: I find it very dangerous to my own per
sonal experience. 

Mr. Booth: ... no problems with it, but... 
Mr. Chairman: It puts that one doctor in a very vulnerable 

position, too. 
Mr. Booth: There has only been, apparently. there is only 

one doctor, specialist in the City of Edmonton that refused to 
sit on a panel of this, because it was only one. The rest of them 
consented. 

Mr. Chairman: But it hasn"t only been one, up until now . 
It hasn't been only one, up to now. 

Mr. Booth: Not here, but it has been in the Northwest 
Territories and Alberta for a number of years. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I have reservations with this particular Sec

twn , dealing with consultation. As in 22.(1) , it says " The 
Commissioner shall refer the claim to a referee , who, after 
c_o~sulta~ion with the worker and his attending medical prac
titiOner, 1f any, may nominate a duly qualified medical prac
titioner". 
T~en, we goon to say in 22. (2), ''The referee may, on his own 

motwn, or at the request of the employer, require a worker to 
be examined under provisions of this Section and when so 
required, the referee shall ' 
a) nominate a duly qualified medical practitioner ... ". 
That is very arbitrary and it is taking any considerations 
away from the employee and I do not like that. I have a lot of 
reservations in that intent. 

The Minister pointed out a moment ago what was discussed 
prior, b_ut this is not what is expressed in the language. This 
can be mterpreted many different ways and is showing that 
the referee has very large, substantially large sweeping pow
ers and he can be very, very arbitrary and I cannot accept 
that. 

It is fine to consult with the person, it is fine to take or not 
take advice from a person. You can still make your decision 
irrespective and this is what the language is expressing here. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, the fact remains that 
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the law did read that "the Commissioner shall refer the claim 
to the referee who, after consultation with the workman's 
attending medical practitioner , if any, may nominate .... " 

Mr. Chairman, we changed it that it had to be not only after 
consultation with the workman's a ttending medical prac
t itioner. but it also had to be in consultation with the worker, 
which we thought was of paramount importance. 

Mr. Chairman, then the law is not as it states under Section 
22. ( 1) , because that is what the law states at the present time. 
Whether it was the practice of regulation not to follow the hw 
or not , the fact remains that that was the law as it stood. We 
expanded the law so that it would not only be with the medical 
practitioner, but also be with the prime person involved in it , 
the employee who was hurt. 

I think that that was the intent. Now, I think the question is 
whether or not one medical practitioner, or whether it should 
be at least two, should be consulted. But the fact is that the law 
was broadened, that the worker was involved, where, under 
the prior legislation, he did not have to be, whether or not he 
was by regulation is another matter, but the law did not ask 
him to be. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: I differ with the Minister, Mr. Chairman. I 

can' t accept what it expresses in this languagenguage. It may 
have expanded the law, but this is an amendment to that 
particular piece of legislation made reference to. In expand
ing, as you suggest, the language here, you have shrunken the 
right of the worker. This is my concern, because if you go 
further on in (2)(b): "notify, in writing, the worker and the 
employer of the medical practitioner so nominated,". 

Well , the referee has arbitrarily made that decision. They 
have got no choice in the matter. They can't say well we don't 
like thi~ medica! practitioner. He has nc r!ght ... .'h::ltsccvcr tc 
disagree with the r eferee, because the referee has so arbitrar
ily decided upon who is going to conduct the investigation. 
That's the major question here, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: You know, I take issue both with what Mr. 
McKinnon has to say, and with respect to Mr. Booth, it is 
written in your registration that you nominate four or more 
duly qualified medical practitioners. That's the procedure. 
You first go through the business of trying to satisfy the 
worker, if he has an appeal procedure left to him whereby you 
must nominate four or more duly qualified medical prac
titioners, and from that list is selected the examiners. Well 
there are two examiners, yes. But you did have the Jist, you 
are supplied the list , so you are not restricted as you suggest 
by someone on holidays. 

It's not merely to expedite the claim that you can make 
that- . 

Mr. Booth: Yes, but we could not substitute. The worker 
has already nominated Dr. Smith. the worker has already 
nominated Dr. Jones, we cannot substitute. They have had a 
choice of four doctors, but they have nominated two out of that 
four and we cannot substitute, according to the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: I have another problem here .. This attending 

medical practitioner, are we talking about here the doctor, the 
surgeon, who actually say performed an operation in Edmon
ton, in Vancouver , or are we talking about his own doctor in his 
hometown, if there is such a thing. Because as my experience 
it goes that in most cases the worker, is going to be transferred 
to hospital , and I am talking about a serious case now, to 
Edmonton or Vancouver, and he receives treatment from a 
totally strange physician or doctor or surgeon. Where is the 
relationship here. I mean are we thinking about the doctor 
who attended the worker in his home place, his place of work, 
or what are we talking about here? 
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The other thing I ha\e problem with is the worker h1mselt. 
In a lot of cases the worker may not be able to do all the things 
Can the worker's representative do all those arrangements 
for him? It doesn 't spell it out in here. 

Mr. Chairman: You see, in the old Ordinance, you have a 
whole appeal procedure laid down. If you cannot reach a con
sensus, then you supplied the list of four workers, then the 
employer and the workman each select a doctor. Even if they 
cannot agree, then another one is selected. 

You have a whole appeal procedure that you seem to be 
doing away with m the new Ordinance. 

Mr. Booth: The appeal section is still there. All we are 
doing is changing 1t from the worker and the employer 
nominating two and the referee nominating one, and then 
consulting with the employer and the worker. under 22.(1>. 

Section 22.(2) deals strictly when the referee, on a motion of 
his own or the employer, appeals, but the worker still has the 
say of whether he agrees with the nominated practitioner. So 
does his attending medical practitioner. 

To answer a question there, when it gets to Section 22. 1t has 
reached the permanent disablity stage in nine out of ten cases 
and therefore, he is back home and he is conferring with his 
family doctor, as you may say, at this stage. That is where he 
would be, or a representative, he can have his representative 
attend on his behalf, appeal on his behalf. 

Mr. Chairman: Your nomination procedure here is quite 
rigid. In the old Ordinance, it allowed for differences of opin
ion and a third medical opinion could be sought at that time. 
That is another method of appeal which I don't see in the new 
Ordinance. Another method of resolution of the problem. the 
appeal. 

Mr Bnoth: One other point that '.•.'e ha'.'e, '.•.'hen 1.'.'e fcrrr:cd 
the Advisory Board and we wrote to all the specialists in 
Alberta and B.C., to find out if they would carry on these 
medical panels, on our behalf, as they had in the past for the 
Alberta Workers ' Compensation Board, they did say yes, but 
they would wish for one person to be appointed as a Chairman 
and they wished it to be done in one place. They did not want it 
separately. 

In other words, for him to go for two examinations, one tr 
Dr. Smith's office, and one to, they wanted one appointed as a 
chairman and for the claimant to attend his office, along with 
the other nominated medical practitioners. 

Mr. Chairman: I can appreciate that, but you still haven· 
allowed for the same type of an appeal that was availabh 
there that is not available in the amendment. 

Mr. Booth: The appeal is there, all we are doing is cutting 
it down from two medical practitioners to one medical prac 
titioner to speed up the process of getting that worker ex 
ami ned. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: I still have some difficulty with that. I quitt 

agree, I like the idea, in 22. ( 1), where they have now put in the 
worker and his attending medical practitioner, I think that 1s 
great, but, okay, it says it there, 22.(1) "where a worker a! 
leges that", and we are going to go down to (d) "that the 
medical opinion upon which the determination of his claim 
was made as erroneous", and then he is going to get togethe1 
with his ... Is this the doctor he is getting together with that he 
is saying, listen, doc, he says, I don't agree with your opinion 

Okay? So he says, I don't like your opinion, in this case. Su 
they tell that to the referee and the referee says, all right , no\\ 
we are going to nominate another doctor. 

So then you go to (3), 22.(3), and they go through that, and 
then you come to ( 4), and you get a conclusion. 



Now. what if the worker sti ll doesn't agree with e ither one of 
the doctors' opinions? What happens? 

Mr. Booth : The final appeal is to the Commissioner . 
Mr. Chairman: But that 's a final medical appeal. 

Mr. Booth: He gives the authority back to the referee for 
their decision to do which they may call another panel. This is 
why this section in here is to say "as the referee may other
wise direct". 

Mr. Lemgerke: It says conclusive. 
Mr. Booth: Conclusive evidence on that panel, but then 

under Section 11, the Commissioner then has the r ight for a 
fin al appeal. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with reference to the 
Chairman's experience in this field , I would like to ask if he 
could advise Committee how many times around a worker 
should be able to go for another opinion? He knows, as a ll of us 
do. of cases where there have been sixteen, twenty medical 
upinions. and the person involved still didn't agree. Maybe I 
II'Ouldn 't either if I had been the patient. I am just trying to get 
sume kind of sensible input here for how many times we should 
~tppea l a specialist's opinion. How many specialist's opinions 
do II'C need'! 

:VIr. Chairman: I think you underscore my point , Mrs. 
\ • l:yarct. 

llun. Mrs. Whyard: Well , Mr. Chairman, with respect. 
II •\1 many? 

Mr. Chairman: Under this present system , you have the 
l'ight from your own doctor , and you have the right of one other 
do<:tor. to appeal to another doctor , and that's all. I would 
sincerely doubt whether that is truly objective, if there are 
appeals involved but there shouldn' t be more opportunity. l 
thi nk you are driving the workman off . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr Chairman, I don' t clearly have an 
answer here. I am sure that there are more than two medical 
opinions involved in this procedure. 

Mr. Booth: Yes, well if the attending medical practitioner 
cannot reach a decision, he will then refer it to a specialist who 
will then possibly make a recommendation. It then comes 
back to our own medical advisor who will decide on the degree 
of disability. Then if-so that is three at that point. Now if he, 
<'IS you say, he could have seen twenty other different doctors, 
r eferred to twenty other different doctors. 

Mr. Chairman: With respect, this is not what your legisla
tion says . It says if the medical practitioner from which he is 
refe rred , which is one (loctor, now you are taking into a consul
tant service that goes on in the profession, but with respect, 
th is only says the one doctor, plus the one doctor appointed as 
a referee by the referee. There is only two doctors involved in 
your legislation here. 

Mr. Booth: Under this appeal of Section 22. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing? 
Mr. Laing: I am not clear on this at all . Is it not in Section 

22.(4) that the appeal goes on, because say the worker is not 
satisfied with the decision of the evidence put forward by the 
appeal doctor, and he says so to the referee, and the referee 
can direct that, for the facts set out, are not conclusive, and go 
on to, at it s own motion, to have another specialist examine 
him . So, as the words that we have stumbled over to begin with 
are the words that protect the worker and give him another 
right of appeal with the co-operation of the r eferee so the 
referee, at any time can direct it. This is not the final medical 
opinion and it can go out and they can get another one. 

Mr. Chairman: He can, but under the mechanism of your 
legislation , there is only one doctor involved. Under the 
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mechanism of your other legislation , there was a board of 
three involved . Three. If they disagreed, there was a third one 
nominated, so it was three other doctors. 

My suggestion is because your appeal system is quite rig id , 
with the Commissioner's word being the end-all, it should be a 
fairly accurate conclusion, and if you are placing that on just 
one doctor 's opinion , I think you are in very dangerous water. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would like authority 

to return to this Section and discuss it again and bring it back 
to Committee, because, obviously , what we had intended is not 
being understood as coming through . 

We thought we were taking a couple of steps forward, on 
behalf of the injured worker. If there is any doubt at all, that 
that is not what we are doing , I would like to re-examine this 
Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Thanks, Mrs. Whyard. 
Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I agree with what the 

Minister of Health and Welfare was saying, but it seems to me 
that this particular section indicates that an injured workman 
could appeal successively. There is no indicat ion to me that a 
certificate, tha t the doctor produces in Section 22. ( 4) is the 
final one. That is a certificate. 

The workman then can go back and start 22. (l l all over 
again and he can keep on doing that forever. There is no 
ending to this appeal, so that, you can involve 50 physicians. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: I interpret that just a little bit the other way, 

however , Mr. Mcintyre possibly may be right, but when I see, 
" unless the referee at any time directs otherwise", and I see 
"otherwise" in there, and he is going to be the final say, then I 
can see it going just exactly the opposite way. There will be no 
more appeals. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: Any claim can be opened at any time, if the 

claimant produces more medical evidence. 
Mr. Chairman: That is true. I think in that way, the ex-

perience is very good. 
Mr. Booth: The claim file is never closed and finalized. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am glad that the Minis

ter has offered to take back and look at this particular lan
guage. 

I am left with the opinion, on all of these proposed amend
ments , contrary to what Mr. Mcintyre said, that it closes up 
any rights of appeal and tha t is what I am very concerned 
about and I do not like the present language. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, I found the remark of the 

witness very interesting, that a claim is never closed and I 
would like to question some of these people who have had a !ot 
of experience with the Compensation Board. 

These claims, under industrial illnessess, such as silicosis, 
where people have had compensation under them, and as 
more information is gained on these industry diseases, does 
that then make it possible for the people who are on some type 
of compensation or some type of pension, as a result of an 
industrial disease, can they then go back and have their claim 
re-opened, on the basis of new medical information? 

Mr. Booth: At any time. In fact, we don't , a lot oftimes, do 
not arrive at permanent disability. We will say you have a 
temporary partial disability this time, but the medical profes-
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sion indicates that it will increase or decrease. Mostly in
crease , and therefore we will review and reassess your case in 
two years time, in three years time. 

Mr. Chairman: I must say I really do commend the Com
pensation Board for this. I think they have been always amen
able to the reopening of claims at any time, contrary to popu
lar opinion and they are much to be credited in this way. 

Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: I can't really understand the concern about 

the appeal procedure in this specific instant. You can always 
go back, and if you have two medical practitioners, or three 
medical practitioners that you have seen , and you really don't 
believe that your disability is greater. In a year's hence, is the 
disability really becomes evident , you then can go back and 
have it reopened. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, but that's a different matter. 
Mrs. Watson: No, it isn 't. One leads into the other. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes , Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Member 

from Kluane mentioned silicosis. I am interested in something 
else altogether on this. Where under this new amendment here 
of the Ordinance do we recognize asbestos related diseases? Is 
the Workmen's Compensation Board at the present time, 
keeping a list of all the workers in the asbestos related indus
tries in the Territory? In asbestos related diseases, we are 
talking about, they don't come to daylight until about twenty 
or thirty years from today. 

Mr. Booth: I am afraid that would be a question that would 
have to be put to our medical advisor. There is no way I am 
qualified to answer to that for the moment. Our medical ad
visor has been doing a study into this and there has been 
studies done in the Ontario Board on numerous occasions, and 
it is very difficult because some people say that two days 
exposed to asbestosis, could cause cancer of the stomach , or 
destroy the lungs, and so I can't really comment on that. I 
could possibly the answer from our medical advisor if the 
member wishes. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, what my question was 

actually: are we keeping a list at the Workmen's Compensa
tion Office at the present time, keeping a list of all the people 
who worked in the Yukon, in asbestos related industries? That 
is a simple forward question. This is what I would like to get an 
answer on. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing? 
Mr. Laing: I don't think it would be practicable, nor do I 

think it is necessary for the Workers' Compensation Board to 
keep a list of the workers. The worker who suffers from asbes
tosis or from exposure to asbestos is open at any time to bring 
forward a claim based on his past work experience, and he can 
site the places where he has worked , where he has been ex
posed to asbestos dust , and if the state of medical knowledge 
at that time is sufficient, then a claim for compensation would 
be recognized. 

If it is properly documented , it is not a case of keeping a list 
of workers who are employed at the moment, it is a case of 
being willing to look at any claim which arises twenty years 
down he line, or two years down the line. 

Mr. Cbairmao: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, with alt due respect to the 

witnesses, I disagree with it , because it was for many, many 
years in this country, silocosis was a similar problem and 
there were many, many people in this country of ours, where 
miners, received silocosis and they didn't receive any com
pensation of anything. It was just in recent years that the 
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medical boards and the workman's compensation recognized 
silocosis. 

A similar thing can quite easily happen with asbestosis and 
all sorts of related sicknesses that could be caused d by that. I 
think it is our duty to the people to see that they are insured 
some way or another and that they could possibly get compen
sation. 

Under the present circumstances, there is not even any
thing mentioned about asbestos-related diseases. 

Mr. Chairmao: Yes, Mr. Berger, I think just what the 
witnesses have been saying is that these people have at any
time a claim, in the future, so they in actuality they are co
vered, even though it comes 20 years down the line. 
They are not saying that they are not covered. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, where is it written down? I do 

not see anything anywhere where they are covered under. 
Mr. Chairman: Are you supposed list every disease? 
Mr. Laing. 
Mr. Laiog: It is in favour of the worker not to list diseases, 

because if we listed industrial diseases, we would only list the 
ones that are known at this moment of time and it may well be 
that tomorrow a new one comes up, due to exposure to some
thing that we never thought of before. So it is better not to list 
the diseases, so that any worker at any time can come along 
and produce medical evidence that his disability has been 
caused by an industrial-related disease. 

It is much to the advantage of the worker not to make a 
specific list. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, the working man doesn't have 

a chance, because, under Section 22, which we are talking 
about now, in reference to the referee, "except as otherwise 
provided", this is the original line, "except where otherwise 
provided by this Ordinance, the referee has exclusive juris
diction to examine and inquire into here and determine all 
matters and questions arising under this Ordinance and refer
red to him by his Commissioner and the action or decision of 
the referee therein is final and conclusive and is not open to 
question or review in any court". 

It goes on to say, Mr. Chairman, in the same Section 10, 
''The referee is not bound by his own previous ruling or deci
sions and all rulings and decisions that he makes shall be upon 
the merits and justice of the case before him" . 

It goes on further, Mr. Chairman, ''Every person aggrieved 
by a decision of the referee, or any person administrating this 
Ordinance, may appeal to the Commissioner, who may refer 
the matter to the referee, or back to the referee as the case 
may be". 

Now, how ludicrous can we get, Mr. Chairman? The work
ing person doesn't have a chance, dsn't have a chance, period, 
under this piece of legislation, for an appeal or anything, 
whether he has got a disease now or in 20 years. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watsoo: Mr. Chairman, I think the definition of acci

dent covers that, the disease, it doesn't specify the disease, but 
it says, "accident includes disablement arising out of and in 
the course of the employment and where the disablement is 
caused by disease, the date of the accident shall be deemed to 
be the date of the disablement". 

So, that gives you the opportunity to be retroactive. 
Disablement there, does it refer to partial or permanent? 

Both? Both. 



Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Referring this back to asbestosis for a mi

nute. In my experience at Clinton Creek, the Compensation 
Board has been very generous in considering diseases that 
have started years before in other places, even so that there is 
no question in my mind that it is treated well under the Com
pensation Board but I think the Member from Klondike should 
realize that it is not the Compesation Board's prerogative or 
duty to act as an epidemiologist or something to look after the 
control of diseases. That is under the Department of Health 
and there is a section under the Department of Health of 
occupational diseases or health and safety, which certainly, if 
there was some emphasis on that, I would really appreciate 
that help. The people from Clinton Creek would certainly ap
preciate that but it has nothing to do with the Compensation 
Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, we do have a section on 

silicosis in our existing legislation, and I believe at the time 
when this legislation was brought in, there was some question 
brought up about asbestosis and whether it also should be 
included in the legislation . At the time they felt they didn't 
have enough information on the disease. I wonder whether the 
witnesses could tell us whether other jurisdictions are now 
including asbestosis, devoting a special section to it, as a 
recognized industrial disease under the Workmen's Campen· 
sation Ordinance? 

Mr . Booth: They are recognizing any industrial disease 
that is caused by industry . The only difference, and I think at 
the t ime in '73 when they did not spell it out and just said 
industrial diseases, was for the reason that Mr. Laing exp
lained earlier. In the other provinces they have a schedule of 
industrial diseases, and they have run into problems with this, 
because every time they have to get Regulations to add this 
new, we do not. It is there and wide open for any industrial 
disease caused by employment. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that's very interesting, be
cause I believe on the radio the other day or just yesterday, 
they were talking about another disease at Kitimat. So if that 
wasn't listed on the schedule under the BC Compensation, 
then the people with that disease under compensation 
wouldn't be eligible. They would have to amend the schedule. 
Ours, because of its broadness in latitude, they automatically 
as an industrial disease would. 
On Clause 9 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, Honourable Members 

have available to them on page three of their White Paper on 
the Ordinance, comparable amounts paid in neighbouring 
jurisdictions and I would like to ask them to make a correction 
please, because very recently the Northwest Territories has 
amended their widow pension to $398.75 per month, and for 
each child $90.62. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr: Berger: Yes, Mr.Chairman. I am quite concerned 

about this under (e) "to a dependant child under the age of 
sixteen". Why sixteen? 

I mean, do we all of a sudden say, because Charlie is in an 
unfortunate position and his father has died because of an 
accident, he's 16 and has to leave school and had to go to work? 
Why couldn't we say until he has finished school, or his school
ing? Why can't we, Mr. Chairman. Why should that child be 
deprived of a proper education, just because there was unfor· 
tunate circumstances that his father died or his mother died or 
something? Why can't we say to the age of 19 or something like 
this, like other jurisdictions have? I mean, in other jurisdic· 
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tions, if the Honourable Member from Kluane would look, they 
spell it out. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing. 
Mr. Laing: That is covered in Section 32 of the present 

Ordinance, where the dependent child is approaching the age 
of 16 and attending an academic, technical or vocational 
school and making progress satisfactory to the referee, the 
referee may continue payments to the dependent child. So that 
the provision for after age 16 is in a different section, that is all 
it is. 

It goes on after 16, if he is still at school. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, usually when you set an 

amount you have to base it on some formula or some base. 
Some of the provinces have tied it into the Canada Pension 
Plan and so on, and I see that we are adjusting ours, and 
bringing it up to the beginning of $275 monthly payment to a 
widow or a widower. 

What base, or what basis did we use to establish this amount 
of $275 and then $90 per dependent? 

Mr. Booth: We were actually trying to bring it into line 
with the Northwest Territories, at that time, or a little better , 
because we feel that the cost of living is, as we say, in com
parison, and taking it into consideration, the Canada Pension 
Plan, basically, was it. And what would be a liveable allow
ance. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, for my own information, 
under the Canada Pension Plan, what would be available to a 
person under the Canada Pension Plan, and at what age? 

Mr. Laing: I would answer that, Mr. Chairman. There is a 
widow's pension, of course, of $109 or thereabouts. Now, 
there's a dependent child's pension of $44.84, I think it is. 

Mrs. Watson: Forty-four? 
Mr. Laing: It is$44.84, about$45, in round figures, for each 

of the first four children, and $22 and some cents for children 
after four. 

So that the widow with two children would be getting close to 
$200 from the Canada Pension Plan, and then she would get $90 
for each child under Workers' Compensation, which takes her 
up to $380, plus the $275, which takes her to $655. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, one further question on the 

Canada Pension Plan, that is if a person proves need. 
Mr. Chairman: What was the question? 
Mrs. Watson: The pension is only available to people who 

prove need, who have a limited income. 
Mr. Booth: No, it is available to anybody, it is strictly a 

survivor's suspension. Supplementary, yes. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, for clarification, we 

pointed out in the background paper that increasing the 
amounts of these pensions would not have a signficant effect 
on assessment rates, because estimated on the number of 
people now receiving such pensions, it would be an additional 
$12,000 a year, but I would like to ask the consultant, please, 
Mr. Chairman, to explain to us how much we have to have in 
the fund in order to make that $12,000 available annually? 

Mr. Laing: That depends on the age of the widow, but on an 
average you would need about fifteen times that amount in the 
fund as a capital sum in order to be able to pay the pension out 
to the widow for her lifetime, less of course, in respect of the 
children, but it depends on the age of the widow. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: So, Mr. Chairman, if you are going to 
increase that much annually into these pensions, you would 
require additional something like $200,000 in your fund . 
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Mr. Laing: That is correct. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, if we are proposing to in

crease and bring in line with the cost of living the pensions for 
widows and dependants, when this legislation was brought in, 
the Territorial Government then assumed the responsibility 
of accommodating the pensions that were at that time written 
under private insurance companies. Is it the intention of the 
Government then to also to change the amounts of pensions 
that would be paid to these people who are now being paid out 
of Yukon's General Revenue Fund, that we picked up when we 
went into the Compensation. 

Mr. Chairman, will it not require additional legislation? 
Mr. Booth: I think the present supplementary Ordinance 

would cover that. These people are getting the consumer price 
index as the CPI increases, and have since 1975. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would certainly look into 
that, because this is certainly more than the consumer price 
index. I would hate to see-the reason I mention it, if this Bill 
goes through and the pensions for this group of people is in
creased because of this Bill, and if there is a necessity to bring 
in legislation to increase the others to bring them up to the line 
we certainly should do that. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I thought the Honourable 
Member was just referring to the annual increase. 
On Clause 10 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: May I ask our witnesses to advise 

whether these are the same time period applied in other juris
dictions? 

Mr. Laing: Yes, this is more or less the same as other 
jurisdictions, madam. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Section 34, of the present Compensation Ordi

nance, it says that a widow or a widower who is receiving 
monthly payments on compensation, shall be paid a lump 
sum, a strange number, I don't know why. I would like to know 
that, why $2,625 on remarriage, and does that apply to the 
person who is co-habiting? 

Mr. Booth: I am afraid I cannot answer the first part of the 
question, of how they arrived at $2,600, as I wasn't here at that 
time. 

It would apply to a person co-habiting, if they remarried. 
This amount has increased since 1975, when the CPI increased 
as well and it is now up higher. 

Mrs. Watson: How is that section policed? 
Mr. Chairman: It would be difficult . 

On Clause 11 
Mr. Chairman: That covers yqur fixed sum in the last 

clause that was sited? 
Mr. Booth: All that we are removing is the fixed sum, yes. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, where you have the death of 

a worker and he qualifies under Section 31.(1) (a), but he does 
have a spouse who is dependent upon him for maintenance 
payments, how would, is there any provision in this legislation 
so that the compensation and the maintenance payments can 
also be accommodated under the compensation, or under the 
pension? 

All right, a worker dies. He does have a legal wife and 
children and he is obligated, under court order, to make 
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maintenance payments to that wife and children. However, he 
also qualifies, under 31. (1)( a ), now, who would get the pen
sion? 

Well, it is a very real question, but do we make any provi
sion, in the legislation, so that it can be, the pension, some of it 
can be to one and, so that the obligations for maintenance are 
at least fulfilled, and then the remainder then would, or, is 
there anything in here where you have the ability-oh, we had 
better look at that then. 

Mr. Booth: It would be a referee's decision, in actual fact. 
Yes , it would be a tough decision, but it would be a referee's 
decision. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would-
Mr. Booth: It is the same as Section 30( c), where someone 

is maintaining a household for a deceased worker, it is a 
referee 's decision of who is the foster parents , in this case. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr.Chairman, I wonder whether the gov

ernment would consider putting something in here where it is 
the referee 's decision where maintenance payments for a 
spouse. Whether that would be a possibility to consider that? 

Mr. Laing: On the question, there would be no problem if 
the parent could prove that they were also dependant upon the 
fatal worker, and that he was supporting his parent as well as 
he was supporting his wife. They could award to the parent, 
under Section 33.(1), as well as the dependant, providing it 
could be proven that they were dependant upon him. 

Mrs. Watson: However, you do say, in 31, subsection (1 ), 
and it would throw out the whole (a) section, where a worker 
who dies leaving no dependant spouse-- now if you are making 
maintenance payments, you have a dependant spouse, or a 
dependant, and does that automaticaly throw out the person in 
(a) then. 

Mr. Laing: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Is that what you wanted? 
Mr. Laing: That's right, in 31.(a). 
Mrs. Watson: It throws out (a) then? Maintenance pay

ments? 
Mr. Laing: Under this Ordinance there is no power to ac

quire the benefit to someone who was cohabitating, ifthere is a 
dependant spouse. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if he could 
repeat that, we couldn't hear it over here. 

Mr. Laing: Mr. Chairman, my reading of 31.(1) is that if 
there is a dependant spouse, then there is no right to make any 
payments under 31.(1)(a) or (b) to a person who was 
cohabitating. 

Mr. Chairman: This gets complicated. What if there is a 
dependant ex-spouse? Divorced, and there are payments due 
her? 

Mr. Laing: Perhaps we can turn to our legal advisor for 
help on that one. Is the dependant ex-spouse a dependant 
spouse as well? 

Mrs. Watson: No, Mr. Chairman, are you dependant if the 
court has ordered maintenance payments to you? You are · 
then, you are a dependant of that worker. 

Mr. Laing: We get proof of this fact from the courts that 
the person was making payments, and that person then does 
become the dependant... 

Mrs. Watson: A beneficiary under compensation, and (a) 
is then out? 

Mr. Laing: As a cohabitant, yes. 
Mrs. Watson: I don't know how I feel about this. 
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Mr. Laing: They have to be legally separated before the 
Section 3l(a) cohabitant wife becomes dependant. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, if the person who is receiving 

benefits was either married or cohabiting with the worker who 
died, and then goes on and lives with someone else, and still 
keeps receiving those compensation benefits, are they liable 
to fraud? 

Mrs. Watson: That's why I asked how well they policed it? 
Mr. Chairman: You worried, Mrs. Watson? 
Mr. Laing: We have, in one instance, but it is pretty dif

ficult to prove anless you are there at nighttime. 

Mrs. Watson: Very difficult. 
Mr. Booth: We would attempt to investigate it , but, 

whether or not we would be able to prove it or not is another 
question. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
On Section 12 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 5l.(l )(b), you don't mean by this 
that if a worker is being cared for in the Yukon and he is 
subsequently required to be transferred to a centre outside of 
the Yukon, this is to be paid for by the Compensation Fund , 
and not by the employer? 

Mr. Booth: That is correct. The idea of this that we do run 
into such instances where an employer is out in the bush and 
does have a first aid attendant, or a first aider and the first 
aider is not really qualified, but they seem to think that be
cause they have a first aider, then that is as far as they have to 
take it. 

We are saying, in this position, then, no. Subsequent, you 
must provide that to the nursing station or the nearest medi
cal. 

Mr. Chairman: Then, why the necessity of that subsection 
(b)? Isn't that taken care of with (a)? 

Mr. Booth: It could be, and then, again, it couldn't be. It 
depends if you are looking from the employer's point of view. 
He·seems to think that that is as far as he has to go because he 
has a first aider on site, then he could feel that that first aider 
is qualified to give treatment required. 

The worker may not think so, or the safety supervisor may 
nqt think so, and therefore, we get a phone call, and therefore 
that gives the Commissioner the right to say no, you must take 
him to the nearest nursing station. A first aider isn't qualified 
under the circumstances. 

They get him first to the nursing station and the nurse is not 
qualified and sends him into Whitehorse. We pay from the 
nursing stations to Whitehorse, the employer doesn't. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I don 't see the point in 

(b), at all, actually. You have already said that he requires 
him to be taken to a hospital, the office of a medical prac
titioner, home of the worker, if such things as nursing stations 
are there, but well maybe it should be spelled out. I just can't 
see why that last section is in there at all, really. There is no 
reason for it. 

)lr .. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Leagerke: Maybe I am reading that wrong, Mr. 

Chairman, but my interpretation would be that it is really a 
little bit of a safety margin there with (b) , that in the first 
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instance , maybe the employer would take the worker to the 
home of the worker for instances, and that wouldn't be an 
appropriate place because of the condition of the worker, and 
from there on should be taken to the hospital. This would then 
mean that the expense of this would be borne by the employer, 
and the Commissioner or the Board would so deem it to be, 
isn't that the case? 

You know, you take him to the place of least resistance in the 
first instance, and say well there , I have done my duty. My 
obligation is fulfilled. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I may be repeating, but I 

think that there is a problem there, " to such places as condi
tions require him to be taken", and there are problems in the 
area that I represent, where they take people to a nursing 
station to begin with. That is the nearest medical centre. 

Maybe they should determine and take them right into 
Whitehorse to the hospital or the nearest hospital. What hap
pens? They take them to the nursing station and the nurse 
calls out the ambulance and it is just a sit-up patient, so the 
employer has to pay for the ambulance, whereas he could 
have driven him in himself. 

This, I would like to debate this section, after we have got the 
information from the witnesses, because I think this is one 
area where there is a great inequity across the Territory, 
because of where the various businesses operate. If you have a 
hospital in your vacinity or where your business is , great, but, 
if you don't, you, as an employer, are responsible for provid
ing that transportation to the hospital. 

I also, in 51. ( 1) (b), if a worker, an injured worker is referred ) 
to a specialist in Vancouver or Edmonton, the employer, 
under this , is then responsible for paying that worker's trans
portation. Is that correct? 

Mr. Booth: No, that is not correct. If they have got them to 
the nursing station in Haines Junction, that is as far as the 
employer's responsibility. If that nurse says, I cannot take 
care of that person, we must send him to Whitehorse to the 
hospital , the Workmens' Compensation will pay his transpor
tation from Haines Junction to Whitehorse, or Vancouver, if it 
is necessary, once he gets to Whitehorse. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I actually have a bill where 
an employer is being billed, from Destruction Bay to 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Booth: That is an error, then. I was at a meeting with, 
in this particular instance, on Friday evening, and this was 
brought to my attention. I have since checked into it and this 
was a misunderstanding because we did not get a report from 
the Destruction Bay Nursing Station. We were not aware that 
the patient had been there first. 

So, the bill will be paid for by the Workmens' Compensation, 
and not the employer. 

Mrs. Watson: Okay, thank you. 
But, Mr. Chairman, would it not then, also, list a hospital or 

a nursing station? Would it not, there? Because people feel 
that they have to take them to a hospital , if they are in the 
outlying areas and if they can take them to a nursing station, 
fine, but it doesn't say nursing station and we don't have 
medical practitioners on the Highway. 

Mr. Booth: We wouldn't have any objections to having 
that ... 

Mrs. Watson: It would certainly clarify it. 
Mr. Chairman: Wouldn't it clarify it more if it said the 

nearest hospital or nursing station, because, instead of being 
Vancouver General Hospital, it would be Whitehorse General 
Hospital, i.e. the nearest hospital or nursing station. 



~ Mrs. Watson: It would certainly clarify it. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
~on. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, the way this was exp

lamed to me in Subcommittee on Legislation, and I was rather 
ama~ed that t~e explanation had to be given, was there has 
been ~nsta~ces m a bush accident, where an employee was told 
br a f1rst a1dattendant to just go to your bunkhouse, you are all 
nght, and, subsequently, that was not all right. The guy had to 
get to the nursing station or hospital and there was an argu
ment, on the spot, over who the hell ws going to pay for the 
transportation out. 

I think in that point in time, that argument shouldn't even 
exist. Leave the a rguments for after, get the employee out to 
the place where he can be treated and without question in the 
first instance, that would be the employer who would g~t him 
to the nursing station, or to the hospital, or to the place where 
he got that medical attention that was needed. 

I was surprised that such a discussion or an argument would 
take place at the t ime of an injury, but evidently it was a 
proble~ with the Compensation Board , and that is what we 
are trymg to get around in the first instance, this problem. 

Mr.- Booth: This is ~ctually the same wording that was in 
prev!ously. The only thmg that we have added is Section 2, and 
t~at _JS whe~e we can automatically authorize the transporta
tiOn 1mmed1ately for that patient to some place, wherever the 
case may be, and then we will pay the bill because a lot of 
transportation companies are phoning us up ~nd saying who is 
going to. pay this, and we say the employer. And they say I 
know th1s employer, he has got no money, we will never col
lect, and this is the reason for this. We will guarantee the 
payment of that. 
On Clause 13 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: May I go back to 51.(1). I am not satisfied 

with (b) because (b) says that the employer is responsible for 
the costs. "The employer of tha t worker shall where con
veyance of the worker is necessary, (b) subsequently provide 
the worker with transportation to such place as in the opinion 
of the Commissioner, the condition of the worker requires him 
to be sent." 

Mr. Booth: Yes, we will guarantee payment, and pay the 
tr~nsportation company, the airlines company and then we 
will proceed to collect from the employer as we do at their 
assessment. This is the intention of it. 
~s. Watson: Well, Mr. Chairman, if a person is referred 

outside to Edmonton or Vancouver, the employer is responsi
ble for the airfare. 

Mr: Booth : ~o! just to provide the initial transportation at 
t~~ time of the InJury to the nearest hospital, medical prac
titiO!ler , or ~orne of the worker, or as you suggested, nursing 
station, which I feel should be in there. That is as far as he 
~oes , after that it is the Workmen's Compensation responsibil
Ity. 

Mrs. Watson: What does subsequently mean? 
Mr. Chairman: I think. we have the intent of what Mr. 

Booth is saying, and I think perhaps we can reserve further 
debate on it until after the witnesses are not present. 

Mr. Booth: There is a difference in wording here from the 
Northwest Territories, as a matter of fact. The thing that I see 
as a p_roblem is that it doesn't say who is going to determine 
what 1s such place as his condition requires him to be taken, 
and th~t .should really be determined by the Board or the 
CommissiOner, . no~ by the employer. The wording in the 
Northwest Terntor1es says as soon as reasonably possible to a 
hospital or physician, a worker's home, or to such other place, 
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as in the opinion of the Board, the condition of the worker 
requir~s him to b~ sent. .No~ there is no "subsequently" 
clause m that wordmg, which IS the most recent wording that 
has been established, to my knowledge. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. ':leming: That is. the reason I am not standing up 

many times , because I thmk that we are going through this 
just to get the witnesses in and we will be going back through 
it. Yes, if I may have that assurance because there are some 
sections, other than this one, I am not going to go along with. 

Mr. Chairman: Quite right, Mr. Fleming. 
On Section 14 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the witnesses 

could give us a practical example of that? 
Mr. Booth: As you know, the trend today is to subcontract 

most work out and, on one job site, you could have a number of 
employer~ and their wor~ers. We are bringing in, or are re
commendmg, that a ment rebate system be brought into ef
fect. 

What this does, if a worker of another employer is negligent 
and causes that worker to have that accident, we can then 
charge the cost of that claim against the negtigent employer. 
Why should w~ ch~rge it ~gainst the injured worker's emp
loyer and depnve h1m of h1s rebate money, when the accident 
was~'t caused by his fault. That is the purpose of this new 
sectwn. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Well, I would like some clarification Mr. 

Chairman, on this Section 14. ( 1) ( 1). It starts off ''the co~ts of 
any clai:ffi respe~ting that w.orker suffering injury or death 
shall be mcluded m the expenence account...". I take it that is 
a new form of calculation or deliberation. 

Then if levels off and backtracks a little bit down at the 
bottom it goes on, "where the employer is class'ified may be 
charged for ... " . ' 

First we start off, "shall be included in the experience ac
count'' , and then ' 'may be charged". Does it mean to say it is 
going to be totally utilized? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, !think the Honourable 

Member needs to slow do,-n a little when he is charging 
through these sections, if it is going to be a question. Could we 
ask him to give us the question? 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I didn't ask a question. I just 
asked for clarification. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: On the whole section, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. McCall: That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Perhaps the Minister could give us a clarification. 
Mr. Booth: I think we, again, have to go into the merit 

rebate system, and I do believe you have a Commissioner's 
Order on that rebate system? 

If ~o~ understand the merit rebate system, then you realize 
that •t. 1s based on the costs charged against that employer's 
expenence account. 

This section here is saying, okay, if it is negligence on 
another employer, we can then transfer the costs of that claim 
against the negligent employer, which will then, in some in
stances, deprive him of that merit rebate, because he was 
negligent and shouldn't be entitled to the rebate. You can't 
change the costs of that claim against the injured worker's 
employer and deprive him of the merit rebate, because it 
wasn't his fault or his negligence. That is the intent of that 
Section, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: My problem with that is who is going to 

determine the negligence and how is this answer going to be 
determined, because that could be quite a lengthy process and 
much appeal on that too. 

Mr. Booth: From the accident reports filed , we can de
termine in instances, because on the accident report form we 
ask for the cause of the accident, and from this , and if there is 
any indication that there is negligence there, then the claim 
would be investigated fully. The assessment section would 
decide and then the employer can appeal that again and it goes 
to the referee. They still would have their right of appeal, if 
they are not satisified that there is any negligence, and the 
Board can call a hearing under the Ordinance and call in 
witnesses on behalf of both parties. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall : Thank you , Mr. Chairman. Accepting the 

witnesses' clarification on the first part of this Section ( 1.1), 
but it still does not clarify the latter part of the same subsec
tion, because it weakens itself, accepting the principles gov
erning the negligence that may include all considerations 
when you are making a deliberation, which expresses itself in 
the first part of the subsection. I go on ' 'suffering injury, death 
shall be included in the experience account" . That's full delib
eration. Then it goes further on at the bottom, as I pointed out a 
moment ago and the Minister wasn't listening. It says that the 
employer is classified, may be charged, may be charged. That 
actually is weakening the intent, and maybe that should be 
shall and not may. 

Mr. Booth: Mr. Chairman, itis "shall" on my copy. I don 't 
know what other copies there are around. 

Mr. Booth: It has been changed to ' 'may' ' , I am sorry , for 
the simple reason that if we said "shall" , we have no right of 
appeal. If we say "may" then the employer can appeal it , or it 
can be waived, there is insufficient evidence. If you say 
"shall", you have had it. This is the reason we say " may be 
concluded". 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: It generally adds to confusion , Mr. Chair

man, and I am having a lot of reservations of that latter part of 
this section, because it gets very contradictory. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Could you ask the Honourable 

Member to say what he would like in there then? If he doesn't 
like what is in there. 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , as I pointed out, maybe it 
should be "shall" and not "may" . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
Mr. Booth: It has been my understanding from our Legal 

Advisor, that once we put " shall" in there, you are obliged to 
do that and that is the end of it. If the word "may" goes in, 
then, if there is sufficient evidence then we may charge it 
against the negligent employer , Mr. Chairman. If you say 
"shall", you have to do this. 

There has got to be sufficient facts and proof that this was 
negligence on the part of an employer, before you can do it, 
and you would charge it automatically. 

Mr. ChairmBn: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I see it , in the first 

instance, it shall be included in the experience account of that 
employer. Now, if we could have some explanation, myself, I 
think it would clarify it for me, anyway. In the experience 
account of that employer, and then it goes down to say, " it 
may be charged to the class in which the employer is in
cluded". 
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Now , could I get a little clarification on the difference bet
ween the experience account and then this employer's class 
may be charged. That is all. 

Mr. Laing : Mr. Chairman, can I try and answer that one? 
The employers are all classified into categories according 

to industry and all the employers in one category form a class 
or a sub-class. It might be heavy construction, for example. In 
addition to keeping records for that class, as a whole, the 
Board has to keep records for each individual employer, and 
keep an experience account for that employer , and it is re
quired under the Ordinance. 

One of the purposes of keeping that experience account is 
now to provide the basis of data on which to calculate the merit 
rebate. But, if it is possible, I suppose, for the employer 's 
experience account to be charged because he was negligent , 
and yet not to charge it up to the class and penalize all of the 
other employers in that class. 

There are two different things and one is the employer's 
individual experience account and the other is the overall 
experience of that class. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Then one of the determining factors 

here is the degree of negligence, is that not correct, Mr. 
Chairman? So that an employer who is taking reasonable 
steps to enforce safety on the job is not going to be penalized 
under this Section. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go into this 
further, but I think I will withhold my question until we go into 
the assessment of the demerit system. 
On Clause 15 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, this is probably small 

potatoes to everybody, but to a lot of people it isn't small 
potatoes. I am constantly being asked, we have wage and 
price controls, and we have the levels of wages, increases in 
wages set at certain levels, and yet we have governments 
almost ignoring this. Now I can see the increasing of the 
minimum level for assessment, because you justify the values 
in your cost of living and building up to it. This is quite under 
this legislation, but here we go, we had a $10 minimum, which 
wasn't very much, and you made a good argument, but you 
are increasing it to $25. It makes one wonder about those 
restrictions, and keeping your levels of costs to 6 per cent this 
year. So really, by that same token, we should add 6 per cent, 
or whatever, over the past three years to the $10. We might 
arrive at the $25, but at least you are justifying it. 

It's a real good argument, and it's used by a lot of people 
these days, and they have a lot of right to use it too. 

Mr. Chairman: It's a good argument, Mrs. Watson. I am 
wondering why you didn't bring it up when you looked at the 
increase the schedule of payment for widows and dependant 
children? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I believe there is some basis 
in formula and calculation for that. 

Mr. Chairman: Well you asked that question and there 
was no answer forthcoming. 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, yes there was. Yes there was. 
You have to use your cost of living. 
Mr. Chairman: I just had a quick look at the previous 

payment and that sounds very difficult to relate. I just meant 
at the time that-

Mrs. Watson: You can use your widow's pension as part of 
your calculation. You can raise it to that. 

Mr. Chairman: But that was for subsequent increases, 
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that wasn ' t the same as now named. 
Mrs. Watson: Well if I didn 't get a good answer, maybe I 

should. 
Mr. t::hairman : Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, just a question about as

sessment, that I am interested in the answer to. How does the 
government, YTG as an employer, fit into the scheme. In 
other words, is their contribution to the fund based on an 
assessment basis per classification, or is it done on a deposit 
basis, or what. How does that work? 

Mr. Booth: They are on a deposit account. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Are any calculations ever done to what 

would be the difference in the dollar as contributed by the 
Government if they wanted deposit versus an assessment 
basis? 

Mr. Booth: I think that question could be answered when 
we get in the assessment rates , and Mr. Laing's report covers 
that. 
On Section 16 

Mr. Chairman: That time we went from $500 to $1,000. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that is exactly what I was 

going to ask. It is because a person has defaulted in paying 
their assessment and one of their employees has, in fact , had 
an accident. 

You are not only giving them a penalty for not paying their 
assessment, but you are also making them pay to the Com
missioner, one half of the amount of compensation payable 
and not more than $1,0C:J. Is that correct? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Laing. 
Mr. Laing: I think the employers in the Yukon, if this goes 

through, will be very lucky. In other jurisdictions, the whole 
cost of an accident that occurs while the employer is, in effect, 
uninsured, has to be borne by the employer. It would be very 
difficult to go to an insurance company, after your house had 
burned down, and say, I would like to pay the premium now, 
would you please cover me for fire insurance. 

It is equally inappropriate to come to the Compensation 
Board after an accident has occurred and say, I want to pay 
my $25 or my $10 now, so that I can get $150,000 in benefits out 
of the Board. 

So, it is quite appropriate to charge that employer with the 
whole cost of the accident, if he is not insured. So, we are being 
very lenient in only limiting that to $1,000, or a half of the cost 
of the accident. 

Mr. Chairman: We certainly don't apply that principle to 
our Medicare scheme. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I can understand that, 

where a person refuses to transmit their payroll or to apply, 
but, where a person does not, who refuses or neglects to pay 
any assessment or provisional amount of any assessment, 
does that mean the entire assessment charged to them for the 
year, or just the provisional amount? 

That is the part that concerns me a little bit. Some times the 
smaller employers don't have enough money to pay the whole 
thing. Are they going to be penalized because they haven't got 
it all paid up to date? 

Mr. Booth: Not under this Section. They are penalized for 
non-payment penalty, which is under Commissioner's Order 
separately. 

Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, that is what that pen-
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alty means, right? It says, · 'in addition to any penalty or 
liability" . 

Now, how far do you go? When do you interpret it that a 
person does not want to pay compensation or when do you 
interpret it that he has made a payment and it is in good faith 
and he will pay the rest of it? 

Mr. Booth: This section is strictly to do with where the 
person has not really registered, and has an accident. This is 
the first time we have discovered he has been an employer in 
the Yukon. 

Mrs. Watson: That's not what you are saying. 
Mr. Booth: If he has then registered, and he refuses to pay 

his assessment or neglects to pay it, he may be subject to this 
additional. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the concept. If 
he refuses and it is mandatory to have compensation, you 
have to have some sting to it, and if he refuses in one of these. 
what you are saying, any employer who refuses or neglects to 
transmit any payroll, or who refuses or neglects to pay any 
assessment-. Shouldn't we be saying if an employer refuses to 
submit the payroll and refuses to pay an assessment , then this 
is your intent, I believe, that guy who is saying I don't need 
compensation. 

Not the guy who has put down a deposit of $50 and he still has 
$150 owing, I don't want him, but what we are saying here, 
because you say or, you could go after him for that $1.000. and I 
don't think that is the intent. 

Mr. Booth : If he had paid his installments, we wouldn't , 
because he has already got the other penalties for his assess
ment. 

Mrs. Watson: Right , that's what I mean. 
Mr. Booth: And that's all we would levy would be the non

payment penalty. This is basically to cover us for the case of 
where he has never registered, and we have to go back and 
assess him, and this class has lost all this revenue, plus the 
interest on this revenue, and certainly we are having to pay 
out costs on this claim from some other employer, which is 
unfair, so therefore, this employer should have an additional 
penalty, by paying 50 per cent of the costs of the claim. 

Mrs. Watson: I understand that. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: I need a little clarification on line 25: "in 

addition to any penalty or other liability", well what, if he has 
been penalized, what other liability would there be. What do 
they mean by any or other liability? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Booth? 
Mr. Booth: It could be the interest on the overdue pay

ment, the penalty. They are allowed four installments a year, 
and if he has been paying the first installment and he has got 
the additional penalty and he keeps refusing to pay that pen
alty, this is additional. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I can see what the Honour

able Members are getting at. This section is designed specifi
cally for people who come into the Yukon and do not register 
under the Compensation Plan. So in other words, what the 
Honourable Members are getting at, then it should be stated 
that any employer who refuses or neglects to register with the 
Workmen's Compensation Fund in Yukon. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you for the clarification, 
Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, I just wanted to clarify it. I hear 
three or four different opinions floating around. 

Mr. Booth : Under Section 17.(1), this gives us the author-



ity to, the Commissioner, the authority to issue the 
Commissioner's Orders for non-payment penalties, for late 
filing penalties, and also for penalties if the worker has an 
accident, and all these are made from Section 71. 
On Section 17 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
1 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if you recall this morning, I 

shid that I thought there might be conflict with that exemption 
section. 
i Mr. Laing: I will try to answer that,Mr. Chairman. By way 

of example, perhaps, the section 77 one is perhaps a case of an 
employer who has got somebody who is working for him that is 
slack and he asks him to go and do something at his home that 
is not part of the work of that industry. Then, to protect that 
worker while he is mowing the lawn or repairing the roof of the 
employer's home, he has to be covered and assessment paid, 
so that if an accident happens he is covered. 

When we are dealing with 5, about the casual employment, 
that was if I employed someone as a casual typist in my 
bosiness,s, to do casual work, they have to be covered. But if I 
employ somebody of a casual nature to help me do some 
panelling in my rec room, then that is not part of my business 
and that is something outside of my business. I have the option 
tq cover the carpenter who does a little bit of work for me, if I 
want him covered and he is not registered himself, but I don't 
need to cover that person. 

If I say to one of my employees, go and do some panelling at 
my home, then he has got to be covered. 

Mrs. Watson: I see. Thank you. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I would like to carry this a 

little further, and I was just thinking in particular, when the 
witness mentioned about sub-contracting, and it is quite 
common up here for outside firms corning up here to do work 
in the mining industry. Now, that is a different jurisidiction 
altogether. 

How would the workman would be covered under those 
things, then? He may be a carpenter , he may be a labourer, he 
may be anything. 

Mr. Booth: He would become an employee of the principal 
or if he is a subcontractor, individual, he would be covered 
under the contractor or principal, which ever the case may be 
lJilder Section 67 of our present Ordinance. 
On Clause 18 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes, Mr. Booth, go ahead. 
Mr. Booth: The intent of this change, what we are doing 

here is previously it was 90 per cent of the average weekly 
earnings. We have found that by doing this, we are so far 
behind other jurisdictions. For example, in 1977, this year we 
were only 13,000, compared to the other Boards which is Al
berta - 15,6; BC - 15,6; we were the lowest except for the 
eastern provinces, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
and Nova Scotia. The reason being was it came to my attention 
fJ;'Om Statistics Canada where these figures are released, is 
that no administrative, public administrative salaries are re
ported to Stats. Canada, and they, as we know the government 
of the Yukon is one of the large payrolls, and therefore this was 
pulling the statistics down. Therefore, we are asking that it 
would be based on 100 per cent and then we are forecasting it 
will come up to 17,000 and this is what all the other Workers' 
Compensation Boards are estimating that the maximum will 
be in 1978 will be between 17,000 and 18,000, and it will pull us up 
to other jurisdictions. 

This will also increase the amount of compensation payable 
to claimants injured during 1978, it increases those benefits 
.also. 

tJ 
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Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Do the other jurisdictions use the 100 per 

cent or the 90 per cent? 
Mr. Booth: Other jurisdictions: Alberta do not use the 

Statistics Canada, they come out with their average weekly 
earnings of workmen who are on compensation. They are 
computerized and they record all the yearly wages reported 
that these workers on compensation and they arrive at the 
average this way. BC, would you elaborate on that? 

Mr. Laing: BC is based on an indexing factor , based on the 
Consumer Price Index from a starting level that was fixed by 
the Legislature. 

Mrs. Watson: The same as we are, and they use the 100 per 
cent or the 90 per cent. 

Mr. Laing: Well, they don 't tie it to the industrial compo
site, they set the ?riginallevel some years ~go, and it has been 
escalated ever smce by the Consumer Pnce Index. 

In the Northwest Territories it is left to the Commissioner, 
on the recommendation of the Board, to set it each year. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, how will this reflect then, 

and maybe my question should come when we are dealing 
with report , Mr. Laing, on the assessments. How would this 
boast affect the assessments and the costs of the employer? 

Mr. Laing: Well , hopefully, it won't affect the rates of 
assessment, but, of course, these rates will be applied to 
higher assessible payrolls, and, therefore, the income of the 
fund will be increased and the out-go of the fund in benefits, 
will also be increased. Hopefully, they will be increased in the 
same proportion. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: But then the rate won't be affected, but the 

actual amount the employer pays, certainly could be, if you 
have employees in the range between what we have now, 
13,000, and upwards. 

Mr. Laing: Yes, and it would also affect the amount of the 
assessment, rather than the rate for all these employees who 
are earning more than the maximum. · 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, and possibly I shouldn't ask 

this, have you done some calculations on how it will affect 
some of the industries within the Territory, by doing this? In 
the amount of contributions they pay to the Compensation 
Fund on an annual basis? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Laing. 
Mr. Laing: It's not possible to do detailed calculations', 

because we don't have individual data on the salaries of the 
individual employees. it is a total payroll that.is reported and, 
of course, we can't foresee what it is going to be in 1978. 
Obviously, there will be increases in Faro, and we won't know 
until the returns are sent in for 1978, what their assessible · 
payrolls will be. 

But, for those employers who are paying salaries and wages 
in excess of the maximum, of course, ft is easy to say that the 
increase will be in the ratio of $17,000 to $13,000. For those who 
are earning less than $17,000, it won't be quite such a high 
increase. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That concludes the first review of 
this Ordinance, with the assistance of the witnesses. 

Yes, Mr. Berger. . 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, before you conclude, I have a 
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question. Under which section of this Ordinance is the Ter
ritprial Government bound by this Ordinance? 

Mr. Booth : I am sorry, Mr. Berger , I couldn 't hear your 
question. 

Mr. Berger : My question, Mr . Chai rman, was. under 
which section of this Ordinance is the Territorial Government 
by this Ordinance? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: In the interpretation section, employer in

cludes the Commissioner . 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it is the intention of Com

mittee to go into the assessment report now , or I am just 
wondering what the position of Committee is at the present 
time? 

Mr. Chairman: I was going to ask Committee if they did 
wish to go into the assessment report now. Perhaps it would be 
valuable as we have the witnesses here , Mr. Lang. I would 
suspect members don't have their assessment report with 
them. 

Mrs . Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: May I have a question answered regarding 

the existing legislation and its interpretation from the wit
ness. 

Mr. Chairman: Please do. 
Mrs. Watson: I refer to Commissioner 's Order 1977/06 and 

this is one the amount of compensation to be paid during 1977 
shall be set out as below, and it gives the section. I can't 
quickly find the section that provides the cost of living in
crease, the composite. What section-79, okay. Now , I would 
tefer you to Section 38, subsection ( 1) in the existing legisla
tion. 

Where a workman is entitled to compensation and so on and 
so on, an amount to be determined by the refer ee equal to 75 
per cent of the average weekly earnings of the workman. 
Right? Employed at work similar. 

Now, under your Regulations, you apply the 7.5 per cent 
increase, the composite increase to the 75 per cent. Mr. 
Chairman, I really doubt the interpretation of applying in 
Section 31, subsection ( 1). A percentage of the amount , so you 
apply the 7.5 per cent to 39.(1) . Forty, subsection (1), 75 per 
cent of his average weekly earnings calculated in accordance 
with Section 43, and again you apply the 7.5 per cent increase. 
How can you apply an increase on a percentage? 

It was always my understanding of this legislation that this 
consumer, or whatever it is called , the average annual Con
sumer Price Index established by Statistics Canada, right. 
And that the static amounts within the legislation amounts of 
money, would be raised according to that index. 

It was never my interpretation that the percentage would be 
raised also. So, 75 per cent, plus the 7.5 increase is not 75 per 
cent anymore? 

Mr. Laing: No, it is not increasing the 75 per cent figure. It 
is increasing the earnings figure to which the 75 per cent is 
applied. The 75 per cent is still 75 per cent and it is applied to a 
higher earnings figure, a higher average earnings figure , be
cause the average earnings figure has increased by the Con
sumer Price Index. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, Ijustdon'tagree with that. I 
am very happy to hear that 75 per cent is 75 per cent. 

I think the average weekly earnings of workmen, because 
that increase is already built in at the other level and you are 
averaging it out, because it is not a static amount. You are 
giving that double increase there. 
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Mr . La ing: The 75 per cent of the maximum is what you 
are seeing under Section 80, for the current claims. In other 
words , the 7.5 per cent increase comes into effect the first of 
January. 1977 , but it is only on the amount of compensat ion 
payable , shall we say, on claims opened as of December 31st. 

Your new claims that opened up would be based on 75 per 
cent of the maximum . $13,000, which is declared under Section 
80. 

Mrs. Watson : Yes, but , that doesn 't make any difference. 
You don't have any authority to do that. 

Mr. Booth : Under section. 
Mrs. Watson: Under any of it. 
Mr. Booth : Under Section 79, we do. 
Mrs. Watson: No. 
Mr. Booth: It will increase the amounts of compensation 

payable under this Ordinance,and that is every amount that 
where, all the way through this Ordinance, the amount of 
compensation is set , we can increase by that amount of the 
Consumer Price Index . 

Mr . Laing: Mr. Chairman, could I clarify the quest ion . Is 
the Honourable Member saying that the Commissioner's 
Order applies to Section 38. (1 ) and provides a 7.5 per cent 
increase to something in that section and that the only thing 
that is an amount in that section is 75 per cent and that there
fore the fact of the Commissioner's Order is to increase 75 per 
cent to 82 and a half per cent? 

That is not the intent , but it may be the effect of that particu
lar wording in the Order . 

Mrs. Watson: .... tha t is exactly what it says . 
Mr. Laing: I do not think it is the intent to increase the 75 

per cent to 82 and a half per cent. We could ask the Legal 
Advisor , who drafted the Commissioner" s Order . but.. 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Cha irman, I do not believe that was the 
intent when the Legisla tion was put in because the wage rate 
would increase, would it not? 

Your percP.ntage is static, but your average weekly wage 
that the 75 per cent is of, is going to increase because of the cost 
of living-- that section that we have in there. You are giving it 
a double increase by increasing your 75 per cent to 87. 

If you continue on this way you are going to be over 100 per 
cent. 

Mr. Laing : It is something that will have to be looked at. 
Mrs. Watson: I think so, yes. 
Mr. Chairman: We have before us the report from Mr. 

Laing regarding assessment r ates, and while Mr . Laing is 
here, perhaps members would like to ask questions on it, or 
perhaps Mr. Laing could give us some comments on it. 

Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I am so confused because a t 
the bottom of this White Paper it says the full details of the 
changes are contained in the report by the consulting ac
tuaries , attached is exhibit A, and I have never found exhibit 
A. Some of us do, and some don't. 

Mr. Chairman: You are being discriminated against. 
Ms Millard: Yes. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon : There was a mistake in the distr ibu

tion, Mr. Chairman, because that's exactly what was in
tended. 

Mr. Chairman: I know it was intended , and I know I re
ceived one myself. If possible I would like to deal with it 
tonight, because Mr. Laing has been good enough to be here 
with us, and he has been here all day, and I would hate to have 
him to stay over. 



Mr. Laing: Mr.Chairman,it isinmyplans tostay,over,so The following Legislative Returns were tabled 
if you want to distribute the report tonight, then we can discuss (November 22, 1977) 
it when the members have had a chance to go through it. 

77-2-13 
Mr. Chairman: Very well. 
Mr. Laing: It would be very difficult to ask them to con- Whitehorse-Skagway Pipeline Tax 

sider it if they haven't had copies distributed. (Written Question No.7) 
Mr. Chairman: They probably won't have any questions, 

but thank you anyway, we will take advantage of that. 
The witnesses are excused, and thank you very much . 
Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would that Mr. Speaker 

do now resume the Chair. 
Mr. Fleming: I will second that. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. McCall , sec

onded by Mr. Fleming , that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair. 
Motion agreed to 

Speaker resumes the Chair 
Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees. 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker , the Committee of the Whole 

have considered Bill Number 9, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance and directed me tore
port progress on same, and asked leave to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the r eport of the Chairman 
of Committees. Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. 
Before we conclude this evening, I would like to draw to your 

attention a piece of correspondence which I have received 
from Mr. Commissioner. 

It is addressed to the Honourable Don Taylor, Speaker, 
Yukon Legislative Assembly, Whitehorse Yukon. 

77-2-14 

Assessment Services Taxes 
(Written Question No. 15) 

77-2-15 

Wolf Creek Subdivision 
(Oral Question- Page 115- November 14, 1977 ) 

77-2-16 

Pipeline Fund Allocation 
(Written Question No. 1) 

77-2-17 

Housing Corporation in Teslin 
(Written Question No. 14) 

77-2-18 

Selkirk Street School Gymnasium 
(Oral Question- Page 88- November 10, 1977) 

77-2-19 

Health Services Transfer 
(Written Question No. 12) 

The following Sessional Papers were Tabled 
(November 22, 1977) 

77-2-17 

White Paper on Heating Fuel Equalization 

77-2-18 
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" Dear Mr.Speaker: This will acknowledge your letter 
of this date concerning the message that I brought to the 
Assembly regarding the Private Member's Public Bill 
102, An Ordinance to Amend the Public Inquiries 
Ordinance. I am sorry if there was confusion over the 
intent of my statement. What I meant to say was that I 
have been instructed to refuse assent to Private 
Member 's Public Bill 102. I trust this will clear the re
cord and provide the exact direction that applies to this 
matter. Yours sincerely, A.M. Pearson, Commis
sioner." 

Electric Franchise Agreements for Destruction Bay
Burwash Landing, Beaver Creek and Haines Junction 

77-2-19 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? White Paper on Arctic Winter Games 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now call it 5 77_2_20 o'clock. 
Ms Millard: I second that. Yukon Teachers' Staff Relations Board Third Annual Report , 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 1976-77 

Member from Riverdale, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Ogilvie that we do now ca'll it 5 o'clock. 77-2-21 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: 
a .m. tomorrow. 
Adjourned 

.· , Cyprus Anvil Mine Accidents 
This House now stands 'adjourned until 10 

77-2-22 

Transport Public Utilities Board Report, 1976/77 

77-2-23 

Correspondence from the Commissioner 
re: refusal of assent for Bill 102. 

0 
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November 7 , 19 77 . 

Mr. SpeAker, 
:-lelllbers ot the Al~embly 

On 'k)nd•y, Novedler 7, 1977, the Honourable Hcd)cr !or 
Whi tehorse-Jtiverdale asked the followinq qucs tion: 

•ey DepA.rtJDent or Activity, how Nny dol lar s of 
the $200,000,000 Pipeline Fund has been alloc ated 
or e•.rw.arked in their S- yea r forecast aa a result 
of reder a l/YTG i nterqovernmental discussions a nd 
neqoUationa with respoc t to the Pi peline pro j ect? 
I n other words, what expenditures by Federal or 
Y'I'C Departments that would nouut lly t.tkc place 
through • nnu•l budqet requi rements htwe now been 
identified as • pipeline-rela ted" and will be 
financed trol'l the fund. " 

The anawer ia •• follows: 

There ia no impact fund of $200 tdllion in existence 
and thua no a llocations or appropriations against 
auch a f und have been made. 

What exi ats a s a result of the Canada-u.s. aq r eement 
ia a $200 -.illion line of credit from the pipeline 
appl i cant for uae, if and as required, to finance 
1-.pact coats vhich muat be i ncurred before tax 
revenue i a qenerate d. 

There haa been considerable plannin q and projecting 
of posaible extraordinAry pipelin e related costs by 
Depart.aents. Rega rd leas o f tho source of tundinq of tb••• coats , however, all expenditures will be 
approved by the Legislati ve .Use~rbly , i n the no rmal 
budgetary proceaaes. 

A. M. Pearson, Commissioner. 



LEGISLATIVE RETURN # /1 

(1977 Second Session) 

Mr. Speaker , 
Members of the Aas a.onbly 

On November 16th, 1977, the Honour able Member from 
Hootalinqua a sked the followin9 question: 

Re: Ho'.l3ing Corporation i n Tcslin Area 

Wha t to date has been paid out in waqes on 
r epair work to these homea this year? What 
to date ho.o been spent on ma. t e r ial for t!'le 
work this year? 

Could the Minister give me a breakdown on 
e ach of the ten low cost rental homes and 
also staft housinq? 

The a n swer to the above question is as follows: 

In ":'esl in most contracts let to reoair s taff 
and rental/purchase housing included !about 
and materials . Nevertheless , it is rea1onable 
t o conclude labour costs were a substantial 
part o f the monies expended . Expenditures on 
capital improvements to staff hous inq to d ate 
a r e $28,820 . Work included foundation repair , 
upqradinq insulation, electrical, plumbing, 
heating a nd carpentry "''Ork, exterior work , 
interior renovation and decorating . 

Rental/purchase housinq - Teslin 

Maintenance and repair expenditures to november 
2, 1977, 

Unit 11 $1,051. Unit 16 271. 
12 1,813. 17 29 •• 
t3 5 , 020. 18 272 . .. 1,045. 19 91. 
15 2,315. 110 29 .. 

Staff housing: - Tcslin 

Unit t76l $32,289 . Unit t765 72 . 
1766 72 . 1769 4, 0 74. 
1770 72. 1771 72 . 
1772 41. 1773 7,136 
17@4 98 . 

21 november, 1977 ~-~· \ 

Gcernment of the Yukon Territory 
tiOX 1103 WHI JEIIOHSE. YUKON YtA ?C6 TEUI"HONE 403 Gel Soli I T£Lf X OlSIHo 

OCPARTMEHT OF EIXJCAT JOH 

_,., 1476-4V 

Octobtr 31st, 1977 

S~ lk1d:. Street School G)W!u 1 ut~ Additions 

August 2S th 1 197,! 

Stptt<l\l>tr 7th, 1916 

ttovember 1 Zth •.J!l! 

Nove«~ber 23rd, 1976 

December 14th~ 

Oeparltnent of Education recehu estiMtts 
for project from Dcp..11rtment of E ngtnee:rtng 
and Pu bl ic Works . 

Approval granted to: 

•bj Include costs in 1977· 78 budget 
request Dept. of Engineering & Public 
Worts to tdenttry funds for pre-planning 
and sketch drawings . 

In i tial contact Ndt --Hh Arthttectural ft.-. 
of Wood & Gardener In Edeonton. 

YTG contract w1th Wood a. Gardener stgned to 
prepare sketch drawings. 

Bernard Wood, of Wood a. Gardener Archit-ects 
Yhtts Whitehorse to MHt wtth representlthu 
of Departrents of EnginHr1ng, Publ tc Works 
and Education, School COMittu and ruching 
Staff Comttt ... 

Ftrst set of sketch drawings received fr011 
Architect .. 

January 12 & Uth. 1977· School Comtttee and Teaching Staf1 rtpresenUthts 
Meet wt th OepartJnent of Engtnuring I Publtc Works 
and Educatfon to review sketch drawings. 

ftbt"uHy 22nd , 1977 

lllrch 7th , 1911 

Revised set of s ketch plans nce1vtd f,... Architect. 

School COI'IJI1ttet and Tlach1ng Staff rtprtsentathes 
01tet with llopor t.nt of Englnttrlng l Public Works 
and Education to review revtsed sketch drawings. 

Contr.tct w1th \-bod f, Go~rdcner, Architctt'i' 
pre~• red to cov~r costs of uorl.lng dr•wtngs, 
spe-cificAtions, .::nd detail drawings . 
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AHcnt given to 9i1\ llo. 2 rl rH Appropriftion 
Ordlnt:nce, 1917-JU providing funds for the 
project. 

August 9th 1 1917 

~9.'!!.Ul!!!.-...!J21. 

~m!.l§J!!.,_l.lli 

Septctnb~r 9th, 1977 

Stpt<obor 16th, 1977 

1•.£i.tmbor 11th, ill1. 

OAP/lc 

Contr.:ac t with Wood 4 C.1rdener, Architec u 
forwarded to their [d..-.onton office cont1Hionlng 
thetr~ to proceed wi th working dr.1wings , sped flcitlons, 
and deto!il dr!lw lnCJS. 

Work.ing dr4wtngs received frot~ ArchHe~t. 

Tenders t illed. 

lender detdltne chan9cd to Sep tecnber 9th, 1977 
frOII Se~ttr.'lber ht, \ 977. 

Tenders opened. 

Contritl awarded to General £nterprhes. 

ConHruct to n started. 

Respectfully submitted 

c:.:.. 
D. A.,, ... 

D. A. Pritchard 
Regional Superint endent 
of SChools (Urbln) 

L[CISLATIV[ >ETUlN # .f'f 
(1977 Second Seulon) 

Mt:. Spukn, 
Ke•beu of the Au u.bh 

On Noveabn 14 , 1917, tha Honourable l'le•bu fro• lC.luane uk..S tha 
followlna question: 

"In the a&reeaent for the transfer of retponsiblHty for tha 
delivery o f Hulth servicu: 

(1) Whet 1.11l l be Yukon ' s share of the Health service coatt ? 
(2) What arranae~~e:nts have bun aade for the ruponsibillty of 

tha costa that uy be incurud in acco.adatina tha health 
n .. d1 of an incnued Yukon population? 

(3) What f i nancial arranae•enu have bun 11.3de for the delivery 
of health aervicu to Yukon Indian peop l e? 

(4) Who are defined a s Indian people under l he aareeacnt1 
(5) noes the aoverN~ent plan on exerchtna ita au tho r ity under 

the Yukon Act and aovern tha opera tion o f Yukon Hotpita ls 
under a Yukon Hotpita l Ordinance?" 

The a nswer to the above guea t l on h as fo llows: 

General 
Aareenent buveen tha Yukon Covern~~ent and National Health and We lfare for 
the transfer of responsibil ity for the de livery of Health Services hat not 
bean finalized. The various upecu of the transfer a n nUl under 
neaotlation with the Federal Covern.ent. 

A.Jraeaen t hu been ruched between Na tional Hulth a nd Welfare, the Yukon 
CoverNient, an4 the Yukon Hatlve lrotherhood unc!er which the Yukon Covarnaent 
vill. on behalf of National Ha.alth and Welfare, adainhte.r health care to 
Status ln41ans speclflc.ally provided for in the aJre&Nnt. 

Quution 11 
I t is anticipated that the Yukon shan of the coat of heal th care v ill not 
chana• after the transfer date . Fur,..• to cover cotta that a ra c\l.rr ently 
borne by tht Federal aovernaent t or hulth services wil l be received by t he 
Yukon Covernaent under the an ticipa ted a a r eeaaent . The a xect saounta have not at 
yet been detar•ined or aareed upon. 

Qutttion 12 
Undn the '"stablitht4 Pro&u• financin& Act. the Yukon raceh'u a cash contribution 
toward fl heal th costa bu ed on popula tion. Any increase Ln population vill ruult: 
in an incrtue in tha cuh contribution received under this proar••· The Yukon 
Covarnaent share of coact in exc::e u of thia contri buti on will be provided for by t:be 
Coverntlent t hrouah t h e nor.al budaatin& procedure . 

Quution 13 
Yukon Indian Malth care as provided for under the aantMnt aentioned above is 
l OOt recoverable fro. the Federal Covern&ent . 

Question 14 
In the aarae .. nt Indian u a M an Indian as 4ef1ned by the Indian Act: , 1970 
R..S.C., C.l-6. who ia ruidtnt in tht Yukon territory v lthin the .. antna of 
"re s ident" in the Hotplta l Insurance Services Ordinance a nd the Hea lth Ca re 
Insurance Platt Ord1Mnc.e. 

Question U 
Mo. The Yukon hospitala will be opnaud by axiltina reauht:iona under the 
Hotpi tal Insurance Strv1cea Ordinance. 

l"l.:--..:: 1, l·n 
Date 

0 

0 

0 
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liMITE PAPER OH 
HEATING FUEL EQUALIZATIOH 

1977 (Seco!ld ) Session 

On March 22. 1971, tn answr to a question on Heating Fuel 
Equattutton , 1t wu stated t hat the Cioverr'fltnt would review tht 
adllltntstratton of the Sessional Pa per 11-1973 . 

The Govern~~tnt hu c011pltted t~ revtew and w1 sh to i dvhe 
u fo llONs : 

l. 

2. 

3. 

The .. old" sys t efll of detenntnlng equa l t u tlon pa)"''tnts 
uttltzed bu l k plant tnd/o,. delivered pricu In uch 
COt.lf!Untty to detenntne an average prfce for uch 
cOim!Unlty. The: average price for wtl1tehor se was 
calculated using 111 bulk plJnt prices. COMParison of 
the resulting ne:rtge pr•ces deterw~lned tf 1 cor.w:un tty 
wu eligible f or tqutl tutlon Pt)'Nnts. For eu...,le if the 
ave,.tge prtce tn t he cO'ItJIUn1 ty w s higher than Whitehorse 
then e11glble t ppltc&nts of th&t COII'II'IIUnity rtce1ved tn 
tqualtution ptyMnt equal to t he difference bttlfetn the 
two avertge prices ttl'lts the nl.ll\ber of g11lons purchased. 
Thts oroctdure dtd not t1ke tnto ~ecount the e ffect thtt 
1ncr·ustng fuel pri ces ove,. short periods o f t t~. ~«Juld 
hlvt on the systee or the l~intstritht c(IJII.f)ltxltltt 
of adlllntstrattng the system. 

Under the revtstd system, which will cor. Into use with 
the cur rent fhc1l yur, t he eltgtbllity of an 1ppllc1nt 
will be dttemtned by cQ~~Parfng the rue per gtl lon p1td 
by the 1ppl1unt with t he rate per gallon p1ld tn Whttehorse. 
tf the applicant paid 1 higher- r.a te, 1n equ1l1nt ton 
p1yment will be mtde eqvtl to the nu111ber of e li gible 
g1llons ttmes the aopltcable frei ght rite . The huting 
fuel equtltntton rate wtll be tl'le f reight cost per g1l1on 
of fuel between Whitehorse and the connunt t y of the 
appltctnt. 

~~:s r:~:lo~::,~ s 1 ~~ 1 ;~~~r:h:~ t~ s t~: :~!1!~·: n ~~=~~ n:' 
f uel costs due to freig ht costs between Whitehor se and 
the other corrw:--.mtttes of Yukon. 

llovetnber 10, 1977 

WHITE PAPER DH 

ARCTI C WI"TER GAMES 

1977 (Second) Stss ion 

Mr. Speaker , 
Me11bers of the Asse•bl r 

The 1978 Arcti c Winter G••es will be held in the "orthwest 
Terrftorhs' CO IIII'Iunities of Hay River and Pine Point durtng 
tho period of March 19th to 25th, 1978 . 

In keeping wtth the Govern•entrs philosophy of assisting 
the growth of Yukon recreation assochttons, the Govern•ent 
has responded to the request of the Yukon Sports federation 
to allow the federat ion the opportun1ty to •anagt the 
Yukon contingent for the 1978 Arctic Winter Ga•es. The 
Govern~Rent believes the Sports Federa tion' s organizing of 
the G1•es tea., wtl l be co11pl1•entary to the1 r objectives 
and wfll provide the Sports federation the vts1b111ty they 
desire. In addition, this 1rrangeMent will result in a 
slf ght ffnanchl savi ng to the Gove rnMent as outlined fn the 
addendu•. 

To ensure the trai ning and selection procedures used by 
tht Yukon Sports federation are co•plf lltntary to the 
co••untty recreation effor ts of the Recreation Branch, the 
Federa tion ha s guaranteed the Govern• ent three seats on 
the Ga•es Mana ge• en t Co1111fttee. Thtse seats are be i ng 
shared by t he Yukon Nathe Brotherhood, Y . A.H.S.l . and 
the Recreation Branch . 

!~e ~~~~~ 1 ~0 W~~!~r t~:•i;8~o~~:~~ ~ 1:~ n ~:~ ~::!!~d l~e t~:vernaen~ 
fi rs t ste p in thfs process, a letter has been sent to 
the city of White horse , fnq ut ring of t he i r Interest in 
co-ho s ting wtth the Govern•ent, the 1980 Arctic Win ter Ga•es. 
This l etter was sent very recently, consequent l y, the c ~ ty 
has not had a111pl e opportun1ty to respond. 

The Corporati on has i n add ition , awarded the 1982, Arctic 
Winter Ga111es to the state of Aliska. A letter of thts 
Govern111ent 's tntentfon to partfctpate fn the GaMes up to 
and including 1982 has been forwa rded t o the Arct ic Winte r 
Gaaes Corporation. 
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The eo1ul1tment as outlined tn this paper has been made, 
to ensure the continuation of the Arctic Winter GaJnes . 
The Ga•es then wil l become 1 •ost valuabl e develop111enul 
tool for the growth and coordination of competitive sport 
1 n thts ter ritory. 

D. L1n9 
Ktn fster of Education 

ARCTIC WIHTER GAHES 1978 

PRD PDSED BUDGET 

EXPE"DITURE 

A) Ad•tn1strat ion 
(Y . S. F . respons ibility) 

B) Ludershtp Deve l op~nent & Tratntng 
1. Travel to clinics and trills 

te rritory (5DS Y.S . f. • nd 5DS 
Y. T. G.} 

2. Resource persons expenses 
(Y.S.F. responsibility} 

3. Ranta 1 of faci11t1es a nd 
equ tp•en t (Y. S. F. res pons t-
bility . 

C) Dress of athletes 
1. Co•peti t tve dress 

(Y.S. F. re s pon sibility) 

2. Cere•onhl Dress 
(Y. T. G. responsibility) 

D) External transpo:" ti t1on 
1 . Positioning fn Whitehorse 

( 5DS Y.T . G. &nd 5DS Y.S.F.) 

2. Travel t o Hay Rher return 
(Y. T.G . respons ibility) 

TOTAL EXPEH DJTURE 

SUMMATIDN: 

Y.T . G. respons ibilities 

leadership 

Dres s 

E x tern~l trave l 

GROSS EXPE"DITURE 

Revenues 

Partic1p•tf on fe es 

283 &thlete x $65. 00 

NET COST TD Y. T. G. 

in 

8,000 .00 

Z,OOO.DO 

5, DDO. 00 

Z.SDO.OO 

12 ,OOD. 00 

1 ,500.00 

H,OOO .DO 

4 , DOO.DD 

12, ODO . DO 

44 , ODD . OD 

6D , OOO.OO 

18,39S.OD 

41,6DS.DD 

8,2DO 00 

15 ,DOO DD 

14, 500.DO 

~5,500 00 

B3,20D 00 
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